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UM approves prepayment plan 
Nancy O'Malley 
assistant news editor 

The University of Missouri 
Board of Curators passed a 
measure , at a recent meeting, 
which should take the load off of 
many students when it comes 
time to pay tuition fees . 

Under the plan, students will 
have the option to pay their 
tution fees early. This prepay
ment plan allows a student to pay 
tuition fees in monthly install
ments rather than one-lump sum 
at the beginning of the semester. 

The student would pay his fees 
to an outside company. The com
pany, in turn, passes the money 
on to the university. 

The UM campuses are still 
accepting proposals from com
panies for the best plan. The two 
main contenders are the Tuition 
Plan, a division of CIT Financial 
Corp. , in Concord, N.H. , and the 
Academic Management Service, 
in Puckett, R.I. 

Chancellor Arnoid B. Grobman 
feels the prepayment plan will 
not be as popular at UMSL as at 
the other three UM campuses. 
"The students here do not have to 
deal with dormitory cost and 
meal tickets - which make up a 
large portion of college ex
penses," Grobman said . 

John Perry, vice chancellor, 
administrative services, agreed 
with Urobman. "Most part-time 

students at UMSL will not have a 
need for the prepayment plan. It 
will most benefit the full-time 
students and the optometry 
students." 

The plan is voluntary and can 
be stopped at any time without 
financial penalty, according to 
James Bucholz, UM vice presi
dent for administrative affairs. 
Perry said the prepayment plan 
will be available to UMSL stu
dents by fall 1984. This means 
students may begin making 
payments in the su-mmer months 
prior to the beginning of the 
. semester. 

John Appelquist, MSA preSi
dent, said such an option will be 

DIG IT: Some McCluer North High School students are-working on an archeological site i 
Bridgeton, Mo. See page 8. 

'Classic Holiday' planned 
Daniel J. Johnson 
reporter 

KWMU (FM 91) will hold its 
"Clas'sic Holiday" on-air mem
bership drive from Nov. 12 
through Nov. 22. This year's 
drive is two days shorter than 
last year's and the goal this year 
is $110,000, a $10,000 increase 
from last year, according to Susy 
Cheston, KWMU program 
director. 

The changes reflect KWMU's 

" increasing need to wean itself 
from federal support and its 
commitment to keep on-air fund
raising time to a minimum," she 
said. KWMU gets 25 percent of its 
funding from the federal govern
ment and 25 percent from the 
university; the remaining 50 per
cent comes from the public. 

A highlight of the membership 
drive will be the performance of 
skits, one to 3~ minutes long, 
written by listeners for the sta
tion's first annual script-writing 
contest. 

Each year the KWMU Not: 
Ready-For-FM 91 Players, sta
tion personnel, write and pro
duce short skits, including par
odies and satires, to encourage 
support of public radio. The skits 
are aired frequently during the 
Classic Holiday. 

The KWMU student staff will 
once again participate in the 
drive, she said. The student staff 
first became involved last year 
when it accepted a challenge 
from the KWMU staff to raise in 
six hours what the KWMU staff 
raised in one hour. The students 
raised "a couple of thousand 
dollars" and the money was used 
to buy records needed for their 
programming, she said. The stu
dent staff also writes scripts to 
be produced for the drive, she 
said_ 

Volunteers are needed to work 
at the station during the Classic 
Holiday for 10 hours a week for 
six to seven weeks ,' beginning 
last Tuesday. They will help the 
KWMU staff mail out premium 
gifts , file pledge records and 
send thank-you notes to donors . 
Volunteers will get to meet 
KWMU personalities and tour 
the studios. 

Volunteers are especially 
needed to work during student 
staff hours, 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays and 10 
p.m. to 6 a.m. Sundays, she said. 
Those interested may call 553-
5968. 

Cheston:said the station will be 
relying more on volunteers this 
year than before and that in addi
tion to the usual premiums of 
coffee mugs and records there 

-
will be special donations by local 
businesses. Some of these are 
weekend trips, movie passes, 
gourmet dinners , gift cer
tificates and jewelry, she said. 

KWMU ' is one of the first 
stations of its kind in the country 
to produce skits during a fund
raiSing drive, she said. The 
Classic Holiday began in 1978 
and got its naine from the fact 
that KWMU is 'a classical station, 
playing classical music and 
classical jazz, Cheston said. 

Since the drive usually occurs 
around Thanksgiving, they 
"wanted to do something to en
courage the holiday spirit, " she 
said. During that time "we sus
pend our normal programming 
and (with the skits) start having 
fun ," she said. 

Cheston said she thought hav
ing the contest "would be really 
fun because the listeners always 
enjoy the scripts so well." The 
station received about 40 entries, 
all of which are winners, she 
said. There will be one grand 
prize and "lots of second and 
third prizes and honorable men
tions," she said. 

Prizes include a dinner for two 
at a- local restaurant, a guest 
appearance on KWMU during the 
membership drive and sets of 
"Classic Lover" coffee mugs. 

beneficial to students on social 
security and students with stu
dent loans. "Sometimes they 
don't receive their loan checks 
until the middle of the semes
ter," Appelqnist said. 

One of the companies under 
speculation, Tuition Plan, 
charges a $30 annual fee to enter 
the program. It offers an optional 
insurance policy of 50 cents for 
every $1,000 of the student's 
money. The insurance policy 
guarantees the student tuition 
even if the supplier of the 
money dies . 

The other company under con
sideration, Academic Manage-

ment Service, charges $40 an
nually. This charge, however, 
automatically includes insurance 
cost. Lynn Taylor, assistant 
manager of marketing, said the 
program calls for monthly pay
ments to begin in April. The com
pany begins paying money to the 
universities June 1. 

Perry said prepayment bene
fits the university and the stu
dents alike. The universities 
receive money earlier and the 
company handles all the paper
work and advertising. The stu
dents benefit because they don't 
have the burden of the one-lump 
sum payment of tuition. 

Assembly calls 
for retention plan 
Barb DePalma 
reporter 

A plan has been brought before 
the University Senate which 
would seek to retain good stu
dents and determine why others 
are leaving campus. 

The Student Assembly r-ecent
Iy passed a unanimous resolution 
which calls for the development 
of a plan to look at the specific 
problems of why UMSL students 
leave campus. Part of the resolu
tion states that: 

-15 percent of UMSL students 
graduate after four years, 25 per
cent after 6~ years. However, 33 
percent of the students transfer 
and 33 percent drop out before 
graquation. 

-The bulk of academic advis
ing is being performed "en 
masse" by secretaries and stu
dent assistants rather than fa
culty arid trained advisers . 

- UMSL experiences a deficit 
of $880,000 due exclusively to an 
enrollment qecline. 

The resolution addressed 
these points to Chancellor 
Arnold B. Grobman and recom
mended that he "proceed post
haste to establish and implement 
a student retention plan for 
UMSL. " 

"What we're hoping is that the 
chancellor will pick this up -and 
do something with it," said Barb 
Willis, Student Association pres
ident. However, she said she is 
afraid that the plan will be as
signed to a committee and prob
ably filed in the end. 

Willis said that the "good stu
dent" could be described as the 
average UMSL student who is 
forced to work full-time, go to 
classes and do homework, and 
partiCipate in family or extra
curricular activities . She said 
that many times these people 
just drop out of school for unex
plained reasons. They could be 
called "good students," accord
ing to Willis because they are 
dedicated, hard-working and 
have the potential to do well . 

-'-'Don'fleCtheir G-PAs-fo-ol you . 
Their GPAs can't show what they 
can actually do," Willis said. "We 
can't afford to lose students. 
However, nothing has been. de
signed to keep good students in 
school. " 

Willis said that she has re
ceived criticism about the plan 
from one faculty member who 

was concerned that UMSL was 
not doing anything to retain poor 
students. Howe\'er, Willis con
tends that UMSL has a lot to offer 
poorer students such as counsel
ing, advising and other services . . 
She said, however, that many 

'times the "good students'"' leave 
and no one bothers to do a follow
up to find out why. 

Several places Willis said need 
to be looked at are getting more 
private money to keep good 
students on campus, providing 
more financial aid, obtaining 
minority counselors, and helping 
the Women's Center. She said the 
reason the Women's Center is 
important is because it helps in 
the retention of women students , 
but that not much is done to try 
and retain male students. 

Money is an important factor 
in determining the implementa
tion of the plan, Willis said . 
Money would be needed to hire 
someone to get responses from 
students who have left and tally 
them. Funding would also be 
needed to copy the results and 
mail them out. She said that, if it 
came down to the Student As
sociation having to implement 
the plan, the association would 
accept the fact that it could not 
handle the funding of it. 

"We do not want to playa hit
and-miss. We want to find out 
specifics," Willis said. "When we 
lose these 'good students', we are 
really losing something. " 
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TK&raise money 
fo, St. Jucle~ 
Barb DePalma 
reporter 

Imagine running 15 miles from 
Kiener Plaza to UMSL. Now 
imagine making that same run 
while pushing a beer keg. 

This is what members of the 
UMSL Tau Kappa Epsilon frater
nity did last Wednesday. The 
group held its fourth annual keg 
roll to collect money for the St. 
Jude's Children's Research Hos
pital in Memphis , Tenn. This 
year's team raised over $1,000 in 
pledges. David Fondren collec
ted over $300 in pledges and Paul 
Mager collected over $100. 

The money from the race will 
be sent to the St. Jude's Child
ren's Hospital to help provide 
care for some ofthe patients. The 
hospital was founded by actor 
Danny Thomas, an alumni of the 
national TKE organization. Much 
of the money received by the hos
pital is from voluntary donations 
and grants . The hospital receives 
little federal funding. Medical 
care to the children is free and is 
paid for through the money re
ceived, if the child's disease is 
being studied at the hospital. 

A national keg roll is held 
annually from Louisiana to Min
nesota to raise money for the 
hospital. This keg roll is in prog-. 
ress now. 

FUND RAISERS: The Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity raised over $1,000 to help out St. Jude's 
Children's Hospital. . 

The runners began at 9 a.m. 
and ran through the downtown 
streets until finally reaching the 
campus about 11:30 a.m. The 
group finished its run by pushing 
the keg on the road circling the 
campus. Members of the TKE 
fraternity followed in cars be
hind the runners to help those 
who could not finish the 15-mile 
run. 

Members of the TKE keg roll 
team were Pat O'Keefe, TKE; 
Misty Hudson, Alpha Xi Delta; 
Mager, TKE; Kim Miller, Delta 
Zeta; Michael Mertz, TKE; 
Hampton, TKE; Elwood Reagan, 
TKE; David Fondren, TKE; Jose 
Hernandez, TKE; and Linda Sul
hoff, Delta Zeta. 

NPR recovering with help 
Nancy O'Malley 
assistant news editor 

National Public Radio is 
slowly but surely pulling itself 
out of deep water. 

As reported earlier this year, 
NPR was facing a $9 .1 million 
deficit. NPR received an $8.5 
million loan from the Corpora
tion for Public Broadcasting. The 
remaining $1.6 million was left 
up to public radio stations to 
raise. Rainer Steinhoff, KWMU 
general manager, originally re
fused to pledge any money be
cause he was skeptical of the 
terms of the loan agreement. 

Since that time, KWMU has 
pledged $8,515 to NPR. Why the 

sudden change? "Simple," ex
plained Steinhoff, "NPR assessed 
the dues so everyone had to pay. 
They also changed the terms of 
the loan agreement. " 

While many of the stations 
conducted an on-air fund-raising 
drive, KWMU opted for .a direct
mail campaign instead. KWMU 
decided to go with the mail fund
raiSing so they would not inter
fere with the upcoming annual 
on-air fund drive from Nov. 12 
through Nov. 22. KWMU was suc
cessful in soliciting donations 
from its 3,000 members . It raised 
$9,000 in its mail drive, all of 
which went to cover the cost of 
the drive and to NPR. 

U. Players' funding 
to be discussed 

Erik Schaffer 
news editor 

Members of the University 
Players, administration, and 
speech communication depart
ment faculty members will meet 
next week to iron out problems 
with the ' University Players 
funding, according to E. Ter
rence Jones , dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 

In the past, the U. Players have 
been funded through student 
activities fees. Since they re
ceive assistance from members 
of the speech communication 
department, a problem has 
developed over who is going to 
control the theater. 

James Fay, chairperson of the 
department, has said that " A pro
gram such as ours should have 
the root of its control in the facul
ty ." Student activities funds , 
however, cannot go toward an 
academic program. 

"The Student Activities Bud
get Committ'ee has not for the 
past two years, and will not fund 
academic programs," said Barb 
Willis, president of the Student 
Association. 

"The problem took two or. 
. three weeks to.come to my atten
tion," 'said Jones . He said that he_ 
has been briefed on the situation 
by Lowe S. MacLean, dean of stu
dent affairs. 

I 

"Funding is the basic prob
lem," Jones said. "The other is 
who makes the decisions ." Jones 
speculated that some arrange
ment, whereby the U. Players 
would be funded by student 
activities fees and money from 
the university, could be worked 
out. "We need to find a mutually 
agreeable solution," Jones said. 

David Wasilak, member of the 
UniverSity Players Executive 
Committee, said " It doesn't mat
ter where the money comes from. 

"We need to work together to 
achieve some way of getting 
funds ," Wasilak said. 
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In addition to the efforts of the 
public radio stations, an inde
pendent group of citizens in New 
York formed an organization 
called Friends of Public Radio. It 
placed ads in the New York 
Times and the Washington Post 
asking for donations . It collected 
$100,000 for NPR, Steinhoff said. 

Steinhoff attributes NPR 
financial difficulties to its inade
quate bookkeeping. "They never 
knew how much they were spend
ing or how much they had to 
spend," he said. After NPR was 
audited, it straightened out its 
books and established new pro
cedures for keeping its records . 

See "NPR," page 5 

"I am tired and worn out," said 
Paul Mager, a member of the 
TKEs. "However, I feel good 
about the whole thing. " 

Jeff Hampton, one of two TKE 
team members to run the com
plete 15 miles , said he thought it 
was the hardest time he has had 
in his life. "I feel obliterated. 
Trashed, " he said. " It was a hard 
15 miles." 

The keg roll was sponsored by 
Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc. and 
Grey Eagle Distributors. The 
participants were supplied with 
T-shirts and the company also 
donated the keg and signs for 
the race. 

"The toughest part was run
ning up and down hills , es
pecially on campus," Reagan 
said. "I did this for three years. 
This year we went slower but the 
wind was blowing toward our 
faces which made it tougher." 
Reagan was the second team 
member to complete all 15 miles 
while pushing the beer keg. 

"I am feeling pain right now," 
O'Keefe said. " However, I am 
appreciative that I am not living 
with pain all the time like some 
of the children in the hospital. It 
was worth it. I feel like I accom
plished something. It was for a 
good cause." 
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Women avoid problem 
Linda Briggs 
reporter 

The problem of sexual harass
ment, in the workplace and on 
campus, was addressed by Lois 
VanderWaerdt in a recent round
table discussion at UMSL's 
Women's Center. 

VanderWaerdt, affirmative 
action director at UMSL, spoke oj 
the need to bring the issue out 
into the open. According to Van
derWaerdt, too many women are 
avoiding the problem, which 
keeps offenders from being 
reprimanded. 

There are basically two kinds 
of sexual harassment, Vander
Waerdt said. "One kind has to do 
with remarks, flirtations that are 
not welcome and pats in strategic 
places. The other kind," she said, 
"involves direct sexual demands 
and holding out of grades or pro
motions until demands are met. 

"Sexual harassment deals with 
power." VanderWaerdt said. She 
said the problem arises most 
often in situations where women 
are working in a predominantly 
male environment. "Men feel 
threatened by women who are 
assuming presumably male re
sponsibilities," she said. 

Women in professional areas 
are having more of a problem 
with sexual harassment than 
women in clerical or blue-collar 
positions, VanderWaerdt said. 

"Clerical workers associate 
mainly with other women and do 
not have male co-workers and 
supervisors," she said. 

VanderWaerdt reported that 
36 percent of all women working 
in Detroit auto plants experience 
some kind of sexual harassment. 
Seventeen percent of female coal 
miners had been physically at
tacked. Fifty-three percent of 
victims of sexual harassment 
had been propositioned by super
visors and 76 percent were 
harassed by co-workers. 

In employment situations, 
VanderWaerdt said that there 
are more instances of harass
ment between co-workers than 
supervisors harassing their em
ployees. She said cases involving 
supervisors are more widely 
known because of the publicity 
they receive. 

Sexual harassment is as pre
vel ant at universities as in the 
workplace, VanderWaerdt said. 
She said often it is assumed that 
academia is not the real world; 
therefore the problem is over
looked or downplayed. 

"Academia is the real world," 
said VanderWaerdt. "Students 
are learning theories but the 
dynamics between people are the 
same." 

VanderWaerdt said that there 
are more instances of sexual 
harassment on the graduate 
level than the undergraduate . 

"Maybe it's because graduate 
students are older and more 
sophisticated than undergrad
uates ," she said. "Also, graduate 
students work more closely with 
professors on projects and dis
sertations and are more vulner
able to harassment. " 

She said that many times un
dergraduates can avoid pro
fessors thought to be harassers 
by simply taking another class or 
changing majors. 

Most professors are not sexual 
harassers, said VanderWaerdt. 
"The majority know how to be 
professional with students. But 
there are the few repeat offen
ders that habituate the problem." 

VanderWaerdt said that many 
times, instances of sexual 
harassment go unreported. She 
said one reason women may be 
reluctant to talk about the prob
lem is the similarity it has to 
rape. She said that at times, 
women are blamed for eliciting 
comments or sexual demands. 

She also said that students do 
not bother to report harassers 
because of the temporary nature 
of college. 

"The offenders need to be 
educated," said VanderWaerdt. 
"Basically, sexual harassment 
stems from a lack of communica
tion. Once sexual harassers are 
confronted with the problem, 
they normally cease harassing." . 
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Steve Christian 
BRING ISSUE INTO OPEN: Lois VanderWaerdt discussed 
problem of sexual harassment in the workplace and on campus. 

Gallery exhibit to 
display summer work 

Gallery 210 will take on the 
appearance of a summer garden 
during its November exhibition 
of paintings by a St. Louis artist. 

"Ernestine Betsberg Water
colors: 'Summer Pleasures,' " 
will open on Tuesday, Nov . .1, 
with a reception for the artist 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Gallery 210 is 
located at 210 Lucas Hall. 

Ernestine Betsberg was born 
in Bloomington, Ill. She studied 

- at the Art Institute of Chicago 
and spent 20 years living and 
working in New York and abroad. 
She has lived in St. Louis since 
1960. 

Ms. Betsberg's work has been 
seen in solo shows at Fair
weather Hardin Gallery in Chi-

Dairll 
Queen 

cago, at Syracuse University, at 
the University of Florida, in New 

York City and in St. Louis at the 
Schweig Gallery and the Terry 
Moore Gallery (now closed). She 
also has shown her work at a 
number of museums including 
the Pennsylvania Academy in 
Philadelphia, til#! Museum of 
Modern Art and the Whitney 
Museum in New York. 

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. 
The Betsberg exhibit will be on 
view through Nov. 30. 

For more information about 
the exhibit, call Sylvia Waiters, 
director of Gallery 210, at 553-
5976. 
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editorials 
UM leaders have 

at and 
Early in December, the Regional Com

merce and Growth Association's high 
technology task force will present a plan 
for developing the University of Mis
souri's 742 acres in Weldon Spring, Mo., to 
UM President James C. Olson. 

The plan is merely a beginning. Soon to 
follow will be several ideas for what to do 
with UM property located in St. Charles 
County, in the third-fastest growing 
county in the United States. The details of 
each plan may vary, but what develop
ment brings is a debate between phil
anthropic corporations and underiunded 
universities. 

The St. Charles Journal report~d that 
the University of Missouri was looking 
into building a high technology research 
park on its site. According to the story, the 
park would be similar to others found in 
different states. The story spoke about the 
3,000 to 5,000 jobs that St. Charles County 
residents could hope for, and the attrac
tiveness of the proposal would encourage 
outside businesses to relocate and build in 
prosperous, low-taxing Missouri. 

But what would the University of Mis
souri get out of such a park? 

The current trend in government means 
that universities are on their own as far as 
funding goes. Most private schools enjoy 
healthy endowments by major cor
porations to help finance their scientific 
research. Professors, instructors, grad
uate students, and eventually under
graduates benefit from excellent facil
ities and the latest equipment. The public. 

sector is now beginning to play catCh-up 
ball, wooing corporations to relieve their 
budget~ry setbacks. 

Now the University of Missouri has the 
opportunity to really attract top cor
porations into the Weldon Spring area. 
The corporations will benefit from the 
research by applying the knowledge of 
science to the strategies of business. But 
will the plans that President Olson and the 
Board of Curators review include the 
primary purpose of the university - the 
education of its students? 

Perhaps UM professors and grad stu
dents will enjoy working at the park, but 
will the rest of the academic community 
receive better facilities on its existing 
campuses? Can the university hope that 
the corporate generosity extends through
out the UM system, not just to the sciences? 

Holding the deed to the acreage in 
Weldon Spring puts the university in a for
midable position. It is a prime location 
and could serve as an educational show
piece for the rest of the country, if it's 
developed with an emphasis on education. 

UM leaders have the opportunity to ask 
for a new and bright future . Let them 
choose a plan that will benefit our minds 
as well as our pockets. An emphasis on 
pure economic development at the ex
pense of education cannot be acceptable. 
In the long run, everyone will have a better 
outlook if the corporate philanthropists 
spread the wealth around, hoping to har
vest greater minds. 

IF Yov 1)oN'r "PRAaTCE-
ON 1MT COM"PlffE.R, LUf>W/cr7 you'll 

--..,/ NEVER M~Kl ~~'1THIN6-
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letters 

Of mind control, politics and 
the U.S. educational system 

Dear Editor: 
It was inciteful that Kathy Ozer of the 

far-left United States Students Associa
tion found it "surprising" that Sen. Ernest· 
Hollings proposes reinstating the draft, 
since he "has been very pro-education in 
the past." ("Draft proposal meets opposi
tion from group," Op-ed page, Oct. 27). 

What Ms. Ozer means by "pro-educa
tion" is that Hollings supports increased 
federal funding, and subsequently con
trol , of the state run school system. Quite 
the contrary, centralized state schooling 
smells more of mind control than educa
tion. Such being the case, it is only natural 
for the Democratic senator to call for a 
draft to increase the State's control over 
the rest of our body. 

Writer Linda Belford must be commend
ed for pointing out, on another page, the 
conflicts of our uni-regimented school 
system. ("Is the U.S. educational system 
in sad shape?" p. 4) She asks, "but whose 
idea of what constitutes a better education 
are we going to adopt?" Indeed, whose? 

With a diverse and competitive environ-. 
ment of private educational oppor
tunities , parents and children could make 
their own choice. A choice by anyone 
else, particularly by those individuals 
calling themselves "The State," violates 
their freedom of thought. As Professor 
Thomas Schnell said , "There's something 
inherently wrong with politicians decid
ing what 's taught in school. " 

Terry Inman 
Chairman 

Libertarian Students 

Setting the record straight 
Dear Editor: 

I am writing to correct an error in a 
story which was written about me, the 
Coordinator of Student Activities, in the 
Oct. 27 issue of the Current. Actually, 
there were several mistakes. The article 
stated that I have a B.A. when I have a B.S. , 
and described my master of arts degree's 
emphasis as "college student personali
ty" when it is college student personnel. 
My title at St. Louis Community College at 
Meramec was student activities special
ist, not "research assistant." 

But it is not these slight errors which 
concern me. It is the last paragraph where 
I am quoted as saying "UMSL students 

have a better background in program ac
tivities than Meramec students." I did not 
say this . What I did say was that the 
students with whom I'd spoken at UMSL 
seemed very knowledgeable about pro
gramming. In comparison to Meramec 
students , I stated that there is more stu
dent involvement with the UniverSity Pro
gram Board, meaning more student par
ticipation. My concern is that this in
correct statement reflects negatively on 
Meramec students who are often very 
fine programmers. 

Sincerely, 
Donna Kitchen 

coordinator of student activities 

The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. All letters must be signed and the 
writer's student number and. phone number must be included. Non-students also 
must sign their letters, but only need, to add their phone number. 

Names for published letters will be withheld upon request, but letters with which 
the writer's name is published will receive first preference. . 

Responsibility for letters to the editor belongs to the individual writer. The 
Current is not responsible for controversial material in the letters, but maintains the 
right to refuse publication of letters judged by the editorial staff to be in poor 
taste. 

Letters may be dropped off at the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal Office Building, or 
the University Center Information Desk. They may also be mailed to Letters to the 
Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office Building, 8001 Natural'Bridge Road, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63121. 



Colorado convict causes 
campus controvers.y 

Koop nominated for Rhodes 
GREELEY, Colo. (CPS) -

Starting in January, a convicted 
killer may be starting classes at 
the University of Northern Colo
rado , and UNC President Robert 
Dickeson doesn't like it. 

Many other college presidents 
and campus security officials ' 
probably wouldn't like it either, 
but there are probably "thou
sands" of convicted criminals 
out on work-release programs on 
the nation's campuses, suggests 
Dan Keller, head of the Univer
sity of Louisville's police and the 
nationwide Campus Crime Pre
vention Programs. 

Dickeson protests that having 
Thomas Courtney, convicted last 
year of negligent homicide in the 
killing of two people, on campus 
without being conS'Ulted before 
he arrives raises "serious ques
tions" about being able to main
tain campus security. 

Dickeson wants the Colorado 
legislature to review all its 
prison work-release rules, a pro
cess some corrections officials 
fear could defeat the whole pur
pose of the work-release program. 

UNC found out about Court
ney's enrollment "through the. 
media and the campus radio sta
tion," said university spokesman 
Tom Barber. 

"Once a person has paid his 
debt to society, I'm not sure it's 
appropriate" to inform a school 
of a student's criminal record , 
Keller said. "But when they're on 
work-release, I think campus law 
enforcement should be in-' 

formed, and I think the respon
sibility [for informing) should be 
in the corrections facilities. " 

Kelley adds prison officials 
don't always want to tell schools 

about work-release students be
cause it might hurt the prisoner's 
re-integration into society. 

"Convicted felons don't have 
many rights," agreed Darrel 
Semler, an attorney with the 
National Organization on Legal 
Problems of Education, "But 
they do have rights of privacy. If 
you did tell [ administrators) 
about these prisoners, you'd vio
late their privacy rights." 

But Keller also pointed out 
that" A lot of students, including 
these people, are often employed 
by colleges in sometimes rather 
sensitive areas" where valuables 
are stored or drugs may be kept, 
or even in dorms, where people 
are often vulnerable. 

Most campus police forces , he 
says, don't have the facilities to 
screen the criminal records of all 
the students their colleges may 
be employed at anyone time. 

Keller also figures he may 
have students out on work-release 
from a prison 25 miles from the 
Louisville campus. "I'm confi
dent I've got work-release people 
on this campus right now who J 
don't know about," he said. 

ONC's Barber wants legisla
tures to "make this (placement 01 
work-release prisoners) a littlE 
smoother, like findout out about 
it before the judge makes a 
decision." 

Erik Schaffer 
news editor 

Diane Koop, a senior early 
childhood education major, has 
been nominated to receive a 
Rhodes scholarship to Oxford 
University in England. 

Koop was chosen by a selection 
committee made up of UMSL 
administrators and faculty 
members. The committee looks 
for individuals who show high . 
academic achievement, are in
volved in extracurricular activi
ties and who demonstrate a hu
manitarian concern for others. 
Nominees must be between the 
ages of 18 and 25 and they must be 
unmarried. 

According to Jerome Himelhoch, 
professor of sociology and for
mer Rhodes scholar, there are 
three stages ion the selection 
process: institutional, state, and 
regional. 

Koop has been nominated on 
the institutional level. She will 
now go one to the state level to be 
considered along with students 
from other universities in 
Missouri. 

According to Himelhoch, a stu
dent need only be a resident of a 
state to be nominated as a rep
resentative of that state. For this 
reason, students attending schools 
such as Harvard, Stanford or 
Yale universities can be nomi
nated to represent Missouri if 
their home is in this state. 

Koop said that there will be 
approximately 30 to 40 applicants 
at the state level. She- said a 
selection committee in Colum
bia, Mo. , writ narrow this number 
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down to around 10 or 12. The com
mittee then selects two people to 
represent Missouri at the regional 
level. 

Until two years ago, Himelhoch 
served 10 years on the state 
selection committee. He said the 
committee looks at the same 
criteria as the institutional com
mittees. It also conducts inter
views with the applicants. "We 
try to find out what kind of person 
they are," said Himelhoch. 

Two students are selected from 
each state, who go on to the 
regional level. Altogether, there 
are eight regions across the 
country. Four students chosen 
from each region will receive 
scholarships. 

According to Blanche Touhill, 
associate vice chancellor for 
academic affairs, stu'dents who 
receive scholarships can study in 

NPR 
from page 2 

Since then, Frank Mankicwicz 
resigned as president of NPR and 
Doug Bennett took over, Stein
hoff said. 

Steinhoff feels NPR's news 
programming, which was begin
ning to suffer as a result of its 
financial trouble, can be expec
ted to get better. NPR recently 
received a grant to upgrade its 
news programs. 

While conditions are improv
ing for NPR, it still must con
tinue in its efforts to raise money 

practically any field while at
tending Oxford. "They have to. 
apply to a specific college for a 
specific field of study," Touhill 
said. 

Koop said she was interested 
in the psychology and philosophy 
programs at Oxford. "I want to 
get through my student teaching, 
possibly receive my honorary 
bachelor of arts degree from 
Oxford, and eventually work
toward a Ph.D. in educational 
psychology," she said. 

The Rhodes scholarship pro
vides full payment of tuition and 
other academic expenses. It also 
provides $7 ,000 for living expen
ses as well as travel costs to and 
from Oxford. The scholarship is 
set for a two-year period. 

.0 pay back the $8.5 million loan 
from CPB. 

At this time, Steinhoff is un
certain of how NPR's financial 
difficulties will affect the 
amount of dues KWMU must pay 
in the years to come. KWMU 
currently pays $6,090 in dues. " It 
depends on how much money NPR 
raises on their own," said Stem
hoff. In the meantime, "we have 
to take care of ourselves," says 
Steinhoff. "Half of KWMU's bud
get needs to come from the com
munity. The other half comes 
from the university and federal 
grants." 

Official Notices 
The following meeting notices have been listed to provide mem

bers of the general public with an opportunity to attend those 
meetings in which they are most interested, in compliance with 
the state of Missouri' s Open Meetings Act. 

Special faculty meeting -
Nov. 4, 4 p.m., J .C. Penney 
Auditorium. 

General staff meeting - Nov. 
4, 2:30 p.m., J .C. Penney Aud
itorium. 

Meeting of the Liaison Com
mittee, Board of Curators 
Long-Range Planning Commit
tee - Nov. 9, 2 p.m., 411 
Woods hall. 

Academic Council and Cab
inet meeting with Duana Lin
ville , assistant to President 
James C. Olson, - Nov. 18, 2 
p.m., 222 J.C. Penney Building. 

Meeting of the Liaison Com
mittee , Board of Curators 
Long-Range Planning Commit
tee, Dec. 5, 2 p.m., 411 Woods 
Hall. 

Student Activities Budget 
Committee - Nov. 7, 3 p.m., 411 
Woods Hall. 

University Assembly meet
ing - Dec. 6, 2 p.m., 222 J .C. 
Penney Building. 

Senate Committee on Facul
ty Research and Publication -
Nov. 11, 2 p.m., 302 Lucas Hall. 

Senate Committee on 
Faculty Research and Publica
tion - Nov. 10, 12:30 p.m. , 302 
Lucas Hall. 

Get charged up 
by the Current 

We need interested, 
hardworking persons to 

fill the following positions: 

• assistant features/arts editor 
• assistant sports editor 
• photographers 
• news writers 
• sports writers 
• production assistants 
• business affairs assistant 

Applications are available at U. Center 
Information Desk or at the Current offices in 
the distinctive Blue Metal Office Building. 

Call 553-5174 for more information. 
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A new college guide parodies life on campus 
AMHERST, Mass. (CPS) - If 

you 've been too busy with 15 
credit hours a week to learn the 
.dangers of intermajor dating, 
how to pull a successful all
nighter, or the Ten Rules of Tan
ning, you can now relax. You can 
find it all between the covers of 
"How to College: A Humorous 
Guide to the Four Year ." 

In fact , you can find just about 
everything about college life put 
between covers humorously 
these days. "How to College" is 
just the latest in a seemingly
endless series of campus life 
parodies to appear in bookstores 
over the last few years. 

Since the seminal "Preppy 
Handbook" appeared in 1980 
with its guide to the campus prep
py movement, publishers have 
been taking more and more stabs 
at the college humor market, 
something that didn't exist com
mercially a few years ago. 

"I think you can look to "The 
Preppy Handbook'" as the start 
of the trend , said Susan Moldow, 
editor of "Alma Matters," Dell 
Publishing's entry in this fall's 
humor market. 

"The Preppy Handbook" sired 
all sorts of spinoffs . In 1981 
came a preppy calendar, a pre
ppy notebook, and a preppy photo 
album in college bookstores. 
Then, inevitably, came "The I 
Hate Preppies Handbook." 
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In dizzying succession came 
regional "guides" - one to Texas 
colleges, for example - and 
generic guides like 1982's "MBA 
Handbook." 

"Welcome to Mount Merry 
College" was a send-up of all 
small, private college cata
logues . Its authors, Carol Wal
lace and Mason Wiley, were two 
of the original collaborators on 
"The Preppy Handbook." How
ever, they sold their shares in the 
book before it was published to 
Lisa Birnbach, who not only got 
to keep all the author 's royalties 
from the books and products , but 
made two highly-successful 
nationwide campus lecture 
tours . 

This fall , besides "How to 
College" and "Alma Matters," 
students can also pick up "How to 
Survive Your College Daze." 

They are, according to Pat 
Benson, reference book buyer for 
the B. Dalton chain of book
stores , "non-book books" without 
character, plot or, often, much 
meaning. 

But Benson speculates they' 
appeal to students on all sorts of 
levels . They are for one thing, 
often "witty." 

For another, the books are 
oddly nostalgic. "There's ac
tually a market for kids to go out 
and buy the whole feeling of the 
'50s," Benson marveled. 

And sometimes the guides 
even can be helpful. "Publishers 
have always known" how well 
how-to books have sold. Now, 
"they've kind of dipped down to a 
younger age," she pOinted out. 
"We've seen it before in the 
getting-in [to college] level. But 
this (selling to students) once 
they're in is a new trend." 

"Our best-selling books are 
how to get grants , getting a MBA, 
things like that," added Cathy 
Conrad, trade book manager at 
Ohio State's bookstore. "But this 
interest in coping and surviving 
is really something new." 

Such books are not, in fact , 
always the top-sellers. "In 
Search of Excellence," a nonfic
tion inquiry into what certain 
well-run American companies 
have in common, is the best
selling book on campus as well as 
non-campus bookstores , accord
ing to the most recent book sur
vey by the Chronicle of Higher 
Education. 

But they are good enough sel
lers to keep publishers interes
ted in trying to market even 
campus cafeteria talk. 

"We had been making our' 
friends laugh, sitting around the 
d!ning table for years," recalled 
Eugene Reardon, one of three co
authors of "How to College." 

While still students at Stan
ford , Reardon, Bill Jeakle and Ed 

Wyatt "just decided to put it an 
down in writing," Reardon said . 

Their book is indeed an ac
curate and witty translation of 
many a typical dinner table goof
off session, including features 
like a list of the top 50 state 
schools (beginning with Alabama 
and ending with Wyoming) . 

In 208 pages, the authors range 
from the history of the university 
("Bologna and Paris became 
known as universities in the 
modern sense when they began to 
admit foreign and secular stu
dents , and when their football 
team began to have winning 
seasons") to applying for jobs 
("Most people realize that going 
into an interview with potato 
salad breath could hurt their 
chances"). 

The students decided to pub
lish the book on their own, and 
formed the Primer Press. The 
three sold limited partnerships 
in the firm for $1,000 each, and 
printed 10,000 copies of the 
book. 

No dummies, they designed a 
cover and format reminiscent 
of "The Preppy ' Handbook." 
They've since ordered a second 
printing, and are about to break 
even, Reardon said. 

Commercial publishers have 
noticed. New American Library 
has offered the rights to the book, 
but the authors said no. "It's 

ours ," Reardon explained. "We 
put a lot of work into it, and we're 
not ready to give it up yet." 

But the commercial pub
lishers have picked up the scent. 
Reardon says the authors are 
negotiating with New American 
Library to do another project, 
and have signed a contract to 
write a national college gu ide for 
Simon and Schuster. 

UMSLtohost 
storytellers 

The Mid-America Storyteliing 
Conference scheduled for Nov. 5 
at UMSL will show participants 
various ways of communicating 
with stories. 

Concurrent workshops are 
scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. An informal storytelling 
time will run from 4:30 to 6 p.m., 
followed by a storyfest conduc
ted by leading storytellers from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m, 

Workshop topics include 
"Story, Healing, and the Problem 
of Pain," "The Holocaust: Pre
serving the Memory through 
Storytelling," "Oral Tradition 
through Song," "Storytelling and 
the Deaf," and "Playing the Story 
with Young Children." 

Registration for the confer
ence is $35 before Oct. 21. 

CI thinks you 
could use a little 
more free time. 
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around UNSL november 

4 Friday 

• The University Program Board Film 
Seriespresents"High RoadtoChina," 
starring Tom Selleck and Bess Arm
strong, at 7:30 and 1 0 p.m. at 1 01 
Stadler Hall. Admission is $1 for stu
dents with an UMSL 10 and $1.50 for 
the general public. 

• The University Program Board's 
"Comedy Improv at the Summit," 
with the "Goldenrod Showboat Com
edy Shop Team" and featured guestAI 
Canal, begins at 8 p.m. in the Summit 
lou nge. Reserved seats are $1.50 for 
students, $3 for faculty and staff, and 
$4 for general admission. for more 
information, call 553-5536. 

• Jim Arcipowski of St. Joseph's Hos
pital will speak on hospital account
ing at a meeting of the Accounting 
Club at 1 :30 p.m. in Room 126 J.C. 
Penney. 

• Winter 1984 preregistration 
materials may be picked up Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Room 323 Woods Hall and Monday 
through Thursday after 5 p.m. in Room 
101 Woods Hall. Registration mater
ials will not be mailed. Packets should 
be turned in by 5 p.m. on Nov. 17 for 
preregistration scheduling. Fees will 
be due Dec. 16. 

at the movies 
"High Road to China," is an 

adventure movie set in the mys
terious East between the World 
Wars. 

O'Malley (Tom Selleck) is a drun
ken former World War I flying hero, 
and Eve (Bess Armstrong) is' the 
headstrong heiress who hires him 
to help her find her adventurer 
father, lost somewhere in Asia. 
Each pilots a bi-plane (named 
Dorothy and Lillian after the Gish 
sisters) as they make their way from 
Istanbul to Afghanistan to Nepal 
to China. 

Although the script is short of 
clever dialogue, Selleck and Arm
strong play well together, fighting, 
bantering and inevitably falling in 
love. 

The screenplay is by Sandra 
Weinstraub Roland and S. Lee 
Pogostin, and Brian Hutton is the 
director. "High Road to China" is 
rated PG. 

TOM SELLECK BESS ARMSTRONG in 

HIGH ROAD 1b CHINA 
Fun and adventure at every turn. 

5 Saturday 

• UMSL sponsors a one-day con
ference on the history and future of 
blacks in St. Louis from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Central Education Building, 
2843 Washington. Admission is free 
and registration wi II be held from 8 to 9 
a.m. Ina Neal Watson of the Center for 
Metropolitan Studies is the coor
dinator. In addition to several work
shops, a display of photographs on 
blacks in St. Louis will also be on view. 

• A "storyfest" forthe entire family is 
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Additional enter
tainmentwill be provided by"Harmony 
Grits," a local Bluegrass band. UMSL 
students, faculty and staff will be 
admitted free with an 10. General 

admission is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children. The festival will be inter
preted for the hearing-impaired. The 
storyfest is a segment of the one-day 
Mid-American Conference of Story
telling being held at UMSL byContinu
ing Education-Extension. 

• The Athletic/Physical Education 
Wellness Committee sponsors a free 
nutrition lecture by Dr. Madeline Pur
mutt, D.O.C., from 9:45 to 11 a.m. in 
Room 218 Mark Twain. 

• The University Program Board con
tinues "High Road to China" as part 
of its Film Series. See Friday for 
information. 

6 Sunday 

• A free concert by the University 
Orchestra is presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Education Auditorium on the South 
campus, 7800 Natural Bridge Road. 
The concert features music by Handel, 
Mozart, Delalande and Beethoven. 
The bassoon soloist will be Deborah 
Andrew. For more information, call 
553-5980. 

Calendar requirements 
Material for"around UMSL" should be 
submitted in writing no later than 3 
p.m. Friday of the week before publica
tion to Tina Schneider, around UMSL 
editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office 

• KWMU(FM 91) airs "Creative 
Aging" every Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m. 
One of this week's topics will be "Gen
tle Giants: The Budweiser Clydes
dales" (their history, care and per
formance), by Steve Auberry, manager 
of Clydesdale Operations for An
heuser-Busch Cos. Inc. 

Building, 8001 Natural Bridge Road, 
St. Louis, Mo. 63121. Phone items 
cannot be accepted. Material may be 
edited or excluded to satisfy space or 
content requirements. 

• The University Program Board Lec
ture Series hosts former Iranian hos
tage Moorhead C. KennedyJr., now 
executive director of the Council for 
International Understanding, to pre
sent "A New Kind of Peace Move
ment" at noon in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Admission is free. For 
more information, call 553-5536. 

• The Peer Counselors sponsor 
"Putting Yourself on Paper: 
Resume Writing" from 1 to 2 p.m. in 
Room 427 SSB. The workshop w~II 
cover the basics of writing a resume, 
the first step toward getting a reward
ing job. Preregistration is required. 
Call 553-5711 for more information. 

• The UMSL Chapter of Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes will hold a meet
ing from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Mark Twain 
Building. Pat Tilley from the St. Louis 
Football Cardinals is the speaker. 
Meetings will be held the first and third 

• The Women's Center sponsors 
"Fertility Awareness and AppreCia
tion," a lecture by Rosemary Petruso, 
a certified instructorof Billings Natural 
Family Planning, from 12:15 to 1:45 
p.m. at 107 A Benton Hall. For more 
information, call 553-5380. 

• . A meeting ofthe Rho Nu Council is 

• The Political Science Academy Fall 
Film Festival continues this week with 
"One Week in October," a film on the 
Kennedy administration's handling of 
the Cuban missile crisis, at 1 p.m. in 
Room 304 SSB. 

• The Peer Cou nselors hold a career 
exploration workshop from 1 to 2 

7 Monday 

Monday of each month with the next 
meeting planned for Nov. 21. 

• The Video Film Series shows a dou
ble feature of "Escape From New 
York" and "Midnight Express" this 
week on the large-screen TV located 
in the Video Room (adjacent to the 
Summit lounge). The Video Room is 
open Monday through Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 to 8:30 p.m. and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• The registration deadline for 
intramural racquetball is today at 5 
p.m. Interested students, faculty and 
staff members may sign up in the 
Intramural Office, Room 203 Mark 
Twain Building. 

• Thefirstgamesofintramuralcoed 
hoc-soc begin at 7 p.m. in the Mark 
Twain gymnasium. Call 553-5125 for 
more information. 

8 Tuesday 

open to all nursing students at 3 p.m. in 
the Nursing Conference Room, South 
campus. The purpose of the meeting is 
to improve the communication net
work and facilitate student input in the 
School of NurSing. Shirley Martin, 
dean of the School of Nursing, will be 
present. 

9 Wednesday 

p.m. in Room 427 SSB. Anyone who 
wants help in deciding on a major, car
eer or career change is welcome. 
Interest testing will be offered. This 
free workshop will be offered for three 
consecutive weeks. Preregistration is 
necessary. Call 553-5711 for 
information. 

-----0111 oll-__ Th_u_r_sd_a ...... y 

• A meeting of the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Young Democrats of St. 
Louis will be held at 8 p.m. at the 
Howard Johnsons at Hampton and 1-
44. Featured speakers this month are 
the area organizers for the Glenn, Hart 
and Mondale campaigns. For further 
information, call Sherman at 
772-7730. 

• The physics department sponsors 
Electron Emission in con-Atom 
Collisions: The Born Approxima
tion Rehabilitated, a lecture by 
Steven T. Manson, at 3 p.m. in Room 
310 Benton Hall. Stevens is with the 
department of physics and astronomy 
at Georgia State University. 

• A meeting of Pi Sigma Epsilon is 
held at 2 p.m. in Room 334 SSB. 

Reaching the students of St. Louis 
""lIIIfIIIIII n~ "..., in ,...".; 

",,0wII1'" .,.",. 
"" It1119f, CJDmIIIIIIIII' ,.",.. 

"" 0wII81J116 sfrIIIIInIlI 
.. ..,. lui OI'''''~ 

current 
Univer.ity of Miuouri St. Louie 
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features/a 
Where has 
the graffiti 
gone? 
Linda Belford 
reporter 

I spend a lot of time here at 
school so I have occasion now and 
then to frequent the bathrooms 
and what I've seen isn't good. 
Where has all the graffiti gone? 

Sure there are bits of ob
scenities here and there, and 
Paul loves Jan and Sue loves Bob, 
but we all know that already, 
right? What I'm talking about are 
good, solid pol~ical , poetical and 
pertinent statements that gen
erate discussion - the stuff you 
feel inside that says, " I'm alive, 
this is my world, what do you 
think?" 

I realize the '60s are gone, and 
we've outgrown all this public 
displaying of emotion, but c'mon, 
the bathroom? One can't get 
much more private than having 
one's own little cubicle. 

AMATEUR ARCHEOLOGISTS: Students from the gifted pro
gram at McCluer North High School in Florissant work at the 
UMSL dig site in Bridgeton. UMSL field coordinators Joe Harl 

and Patti Wright will be working with students here on the dig 
next semester. 

Picture it: three walls, three 
solid puke-pink walls and 
nothing's on them. Do you realize 
the wealth of information that 
could be transmitted through 
those walls? I mean here we are, 
all relatively bright university 
students coming from a myriad 
of social backgrounds, each 
possessing a unique world view, 
and what happens? Culture flush. 

Indian culture excavated at dig site 
I know what you're thinking -

what a mess it .would make if 
everyone wrote on the bathroom 
walls. But it doesn't have to be. 
The only reason what's up now 
looks messy is because people 
don't take pride in their work. It's 
thrown up haphazardly without 
much thought in hopes that 
someone will see it before life 
gets cleaned. But if you knew you 
were going to be read, and that 
others would respond to you, 
you'd do it up nice, wouldn't you, 
because nobody wants to ap
pear unsophisticated. 

So we could redefine our 
bathrooms. We could make them 
the cultural and informational 
exchange centers of UMSL. For 
instance, if you just learned that 
the geometry of space-time is 
determined by matter, and you 
want to tell everybody but not be 
overbearing, the bathroom walls 
would be the appropriate place 
for your new-found knowledge. 
But maybe you've not learned 
anything and are wondering, 
"What have I to say?" 

I often hear how fragmented 
the UMSL community is. Well, if 
we rely on the Current to do our 
communicating, what can we 
expect? The real scene isn't what 
newspapers print; it 's what we 
feel inside. These are called 
emotions, for those who may've 
forgotten, and they 're generally 
good material with which to com
municate. A rule of thumb to 
remember here is that basic'ally 
a lot of people have emotions but 
machines (e.g. computers) don't. 
So if you're one of the former, and 
you're wondering what you have 
to say, it's simple - politics. 

All of us who are people (i.e. 
possessing emotion) , are politi
cal because politics are emotions. 
For example, what do you eat? 
Seriously, I'd like to know. Put on 
the bathroom wall. Are you a 
vegetarian? Why? Is it because 
God said, "Thou shalt not kill," 
meaning anything, or is it be
cause the people you identify 
with don't eat animals and you 
want them to like you? OK, so 
you're not a vegetarian. Why not? 

" .. " 

Linda Briggs 
reporter 

While yellow leaves scattered 
over the field with the dying 
season, a team of determined 
high school students dug for 
clues to a long-dead civilization. 
Hunched over ditches or poised 
by hanging screens where the 
dirt was being sifted for valu
ables, the amateur archeologists 
working at the Bridgeton excava
tion site learned firsthand the 
history taught back in their 
classrooms at McCluer North 
High School. 

Leading the group, UMSL field 
coordinators Joe Harl and Patti 
Wright weaved through the 
workers, studying newly dis
. covered pottery fragments or 
grinding stones with the fas
cinated, but analytical eyes of 
two experienced archeologists . 

Supervising high school stu
dents at the Bridgeton site is an 
extension of the UMSL coor
dinators ' normal program. Harl 
and Wright, who represent the 
UMSL anthropology department, 
also direct UMSL archeology 
students and sometimes educate 
grade school students about the 
discoveries from the dig. 

The coordinators are working 
primarily with high school stu
dents this fall, although UMSL 
students have worked on the dig 
this past summer and previous 
year, and will be needed to ex
cavate again in the spring. Right 
now, UMSL students and other 
archeology department mem
bers are analyzing the finds dur
ing the past year back at the 
archeology headquarters near 
the South campus. 

"We're not trying to train peo
ple to go out and dig," Harl said. 
"Most sites are destroyed by 
inexperienced amateurs. We are 
just giving students a chance to 
find out about people in the past. 
When they dig they learn tfie pro
cedures involved and also con
tribute information to the overall 
project:" 

The 7-acre Bridgeton site, dis
covered by two amateur arche
ologists, is on a wooded ridge just 
west of St. Charles Rock Road 
and two miles from the Missouri 
River. Excavation on the site 
h"a!lln in M-!lu lQA? uTah U1l'\rlr.tCtor~ 

supplied from UMSL archeology 
classes - some in the adult 
education program. A series of 
rectangles about 16 inches deep, 
stretching across a 40-yard line, 
constitute the area being 
excavated. 

A collection of more than 
10,000 fragments of pottery, corn 
kernels , stone hoes , spearpoints 
(the correct name for arrow
heads), pieces of burnt limestone 
and a pottery effigy of a human 
head are currently undergoing 
analysis at the archeology 
headquarters. 

Harl said the Bridgeton site 
gives evidence of Indian habita
tion going back as far as 8000 B.C. 
While the tribe cannot be pre
cisely classified, archeofogists 
describe the Indians in the area 
as the Late Woodland and Mis
sissippi Indians. Spearpoints 
found in the area dating to 8000 
B.C. lead archeologists to be
lieve that the Indians of this 
period were a nomadic tribe, 
hunting deer and gathering 
plants as a livelihood and then 
moving on after resources 
thinned out. 

The most abundant finds,' 
though, can be placed in the 
period about 1,000 years ago, 
Harl said. The tribe at this time 
had become fairly settled, and 
were living in log homes and 
growing corn. The Indians made 
corn beer and smoked tobacco. 
The corn crop· was used pri
marily for some type of religious 
fertility rituals, Harl speculated. 

The UMSL archeologists be
lieve the Bridgeton site might 
have been a satellite or suburb of 
the Cahokia Mounds site in Illi
nois. The Cahokia community 
consisted of about 50,000 Indians 
and is easily the largest prehis
toric Indian site north of the Rio 
Grande river. 

"So what you have are probab
ly individuals escaping a great 
energy crisis," Harl explained. 
"A city of 50,000 Indians is going 
to use a lot of firewood and 
deplete many of the natural re
sources." The Indians were mov
ing out to such areas as Bridge
ton, then, to utilize the potentials 
of the Missouri River - its drink
ing water, fish, fertile land for 
agriculture and more forests 
fnr fi rpwnnrl 

With an enthusiastic after
thought, Harl added, "That's 
what . people have to realize ~ 
there are no new problems. The 
fascinating part of this job is 
figuring out how people in the 
past faced energy crises and 
other problems and overcame 
them. This knowledge helps us to 
solve our problems." 

Excavating is a meticulous 
process. After finding a site, 
trenches are dug, the archeolo
gists taking care that the layers 
of soil are scraped off horizontal
ly, rather than vertically in big 
chunks. Harl explained that a 
field is never dug up completely. 
Once a field is disturbed all over, 
it cannot be excavated in the 
future. So the UMSL archeolo
gists dug trenches in a straight 
line across the Bridgeton field , 
leaving large unexposed areas on 
both sides of the trenches. 

Using trowels, the diggers 
scrape down through the topsoil 

. or plowzone to the subsoil where 
the artifacts are deposited. The 
dirt from the subsoil is sifted 
through screens so that nothing 
is lost. "It' s just like a crime 
scene. You have to interpret the 
evidence by the way things are 
spread on the ground," Harl said. 
One area might have a lot of gar
bage remains in it, while another 
has more pottery fragments or 
tools. This difference would cor
respond to a hierarchy system -
the poor Indians living on sub
sistence, and the richer ones 
possessing the material goods, 
Harl explained. 

After being mapped in their 
exact position at discovery , the 
finds are transported to the 
archeological headquarters, 
where they're analyzed and clas
sified. "Every five minutes of 
digging means spending two days 
to a week analyzing the material. 
Digging is just a small part of 
archeology," Harl said. With a 
laugh he added, " I spend half my 
time taking notes. It's a great 
bureaucracy." 

While Harl is in charge of the 
field work - the digging, imalyz
ing and writing the final reports 
on a site - Wright works actively 
to acquire grants to keep the pro
jects going. The current program 
Uf1th h,,.,h c!I,hr.nl CI+'.,., ............ ~ ;0 

affiliated with the Ferguson
Florissant Gifted Children Pro
gram and is being funded by the 
'Missouri Humanities council. 
Different schools from the Fer
guson-Florissant district partic
ipate in the dig for one day. In a 
few weeks, a grant from an 
agency that used to be the de
segregation board will enable 
various inner city and county 
grade schools to see the site and 
learn its history. 

As well as working on digs, the 
UMSL archeological survey does 
contract work for builders. An 
environmental law passed in the 
1960s requires all contracters to 
have potential building sites 
checked out by archeologists for 
any dangers or for historical 
Significance before an area is 
destroyed. "A lot of people think 
that environmentalists and 
archeologists are trying to stop 
progress. That idea couldn't be 
more false . We try to work with 
engineers. By salvaging impor
tant sites we learn more about 
ourselves and in turn enable prog
ress ," Harl said. 

Harl said that the UMSL 
archeological department will 
be working on the Bridgeton site 
for about another year. "After 
that, we'll be doing other sites in 
the area. St. Louis and Missouri 
have a rich accumulation of 
Indian artifacts . There are sites 
everywhere - in fields, in 
people's yards," he said. 

Harl said interested persons 
can visit the Bridgeton dig, but 
are requested to come during 

'hours when the UMSL coor
dinators are working at the site. 
For more information, contact 
the UMSL archeological survey 
at 553-5208. An exhibit of arti
facts uncovered at the dig will be 
on display at the Bridgeton Civic 
Center in a few weeks, lasting 
until Christmas. 

And for anyone interested in 
the digging and discovering 
firsthand, UMSL offers a variety 
of courses, including Archeology 
of Missouri and an archeological 
survey course, where students 
can work on the sites. 

So, for all you people who love 
an excuse to don faded, old Levi's 
and play in the dirt, check in to 
.h ..... TTl\JI'CT ~; .... 
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Across from 
Mark Twain Gym 
on Florissant Rd. 

UMSL 
KayakOub 

SKI FEVER PARTY! 
Aspen/Snow Mass Crested Butte 

Trips include: 
• 6 days & 5 nights lodging 
• Mountain picnic & ski race 
• Ski jamboree party & music 
• 4 Full days of lift tickets 

... and much more 

Come On Down and Catch Ski Fever 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1983 

1-4:30 p.m. and 7-10,:30 p.m. 
Bring this ad for a free soda and slice of pizza. 

Offer limited to first 200 participants. 

, University of Missouri-St. Louis 

& Ethical Society of St. Louis 
present 

CLEVELAND QUARTET' 

Friday, November 11th • 8:15 P.M. 

J. c. PENNEY AUDITORIUM 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ST. LOUIS 

Tickets: $3.00 UM Students - $5.00 UM Faculty/Staff - $7.00 Pub!ic 
Mail Orders/Additional Information: 553-5536 
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Players production 
entertaining, but 
not ideal choice 
Frank Russell 
features/arts editor 

The University Players pro
duction of ."Chicago" was fun and 
entertaining in its good moments 
but probably wasn't exactly an 
ideal choice of material on the 
part of the group. 

The Bob Fosse musical was 
presented Thursday through 
Sunday in the group's theater at 
105 Benton Hall. 

The problem with a Fosse 
musical is that his work is, to put 
it bluntly, annoyingly shallow ~ 
merely style over substance; the 
only thing that saves his material 
is that he is an exceptional 
choreographer. Dancing, then, 
takes center stage in a Fosse 
production. 

The dancing in the University 
Players production of the show 
was, however, somewhat stilted 
ilnd aciuaHy s!1ght'fy embarrass
ing. Keeping that in mind, then, a 
successful Fosse show would 
have been next to impossible to 
pull off well. 

Perhaps the group would be 
- more successful in the future if it 

abandons this sort of thing for 
other possibilities that are more 
appropriate for the intimate con
fines of the group's theater -

Graffiti 
from page 8 

That's politics. 
You may think this is inconse

quential, (I sometimes wonder 
myself), and that's fine . Favorite 
brands of chewing tobacco de
serve space on the walls too. I'm 

challenging drama and enter
taining small comedies, for 
example. 

In short, the group does not 
need a song and dance routine to 
win over its audience. Good, 
basic theater, of which the U. 
Players have over and over again 
proven themselves capable in 
the past, is all that is necessary. 

• revIew 
The production of "Chicago," 

did, however, have some rather 
notable individual performances. 

John Strzelec probably gave 
the musical's best performance 
as la~yer Billy Flynn. Anita 
Jackson was the production's 
best vocalist; she played Mama, 
the corrupt matron of a Chicago 
prison. 

Even though "Chicago" was a 
shaky start to the 1983-84 
University Players season, one 
can only look forward to the 
group's remaining prodUctions. 
The U. Players are a talented 
group who can, with both the 
right play and the right artistic 
attitude, present theater well 
worth seeing. 

just curious why there's no more 
graffiti in the bathroom, or any
where for that matter. 

The only thing I can think of is 
that students are really prepar
ing themselves for the future; 
otherwise they'd notice what's 
going on now. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 
AT THE MOVIES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
TO\1 SELLECK BESS .-\R\ISTRO\C; in 

HIGH ROAD 10 CHINA 
Fun and adventure at every turn . 

N;'v . ., &5 RatBdPG 

7:30 & 10p.m. 101 Stadler Hall 
$1 w/UMSl Student 1.0. $1 .50 General Public 
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Pessimism is risk in keeping stifling 'funk' 
Matt Hall 
columnist 

Lately, I've been in a funk - a 
lowdown, heavy funk that is both 
confusing and irritating while 
stifling and motivating. 

It's not the first time I've 
fallen into this funk. It keeps 
coming back, but I don't really 
know how I get out of it. It seems 
to surface like a submarine out 
of the .unknown depths, and then 
with time sinks back into un
consciousness. I've thought 
about the phenomenon of this 
funk this week and have con
cluded that our elementary and 
secondary education sets us up 
for this funk but does not supply 
us with a. workable response. I 
don't know how to combat this 
funk. 

I'm an intern reporter for the 
North County Journal and have 
been covering the asbestos in 
Riverview schools case. At a 
meeting the other night, 
parents of the school kids were 
openly upset, angry, frustrated 
and concerned after they 
learned that their children 
would have to be transferred 
out of a couple of schools be
cause harmful asbestos was in 
the schools' ceilings. The 

I can hear you calling me a silly idealist. 
school district does not have 
the money to repair the school's 
leaking roofs nor to clean up the 
asbestos . The parents were not 
upset with a particular person 
because their schools were 
taken from them and their 
children risked asbestos-related 
diseases in the future; they 
were victims of circumstance. 
They were afraid , but also do
ing a slow burn inside. 

I could empathize with these 
parents. Just a week earlier I 
was, what I felt, 'harassed out
side my place of employment. I 
was threatened, lied to, 'and 
shown no respect by the police 
because I matched the charac
teristics of one of two persons 
who had knocked over a ciga
rette machine in another build
ing. I did a slow burn for an 
entire weekend - I was a victim 
of circums'tance and could de, 
nothtng about it. 

The slow burn culminates in 
finally acknowledging that you 
really can't do anything to al
leviate corruption, power mis
use or injustice. And you are not 

the same again after realizing 
it·. If you decide to do something 
about the injustice, you risk 
falling into the power trap your
self. I think some, but by no 

means all, labor unions fall into 
this category. The labor move
ment started out as a reaction 

. to the real injustices of the work 
place. But somewhere along the 
line some unions took on the 
same corrupt mentality that 
they originally railed against. 

However, some movements 
are successful (or to be more 
accurate, partially successful). 
Can I deny the achievements 
of Martin Luther King? No, he 
did good, and it still stands as a 
base for other movements to
day. But he is attacked after his 
death by being called a eom-

munist, as if this negates what 
'he did and stood for. It is the 
ultimate bad label in the black 
and white world of politicians. I 
didn't hear the president say 
"What Martin Luther King did 
was good no matter what you 
can label 'him." Let's face it, 
Robin Hood, the little green do
gooder who stole from the rich 
and gave to the poor, was a com
munist. Should we ban him 
from our lterature? Some 
would say yes, and indeed, the 
threat of censorship lurks all 
too near. 

Although unfortunate, I think 
we all feel at some time that 
there will never be total , uni
versal justice in the world. 
That's why there is a lot of de-

. mand for movies like "Dirty 
Harry," and other Clint East
wood kinds of movies , where a , 
character, often on the fringe of 
society, glorifies the code of 
that society and vindicates the 
corruption of that society in 
sometimes unacceptable ways. 
People can only watch so many 
movies like' "Serpico" where 
corruption and social failure 

cannot be dealt with satisfac
.torily. 

At my typewriter I call hear 
you calling me a silly idealist. I 
say you're damn right I'm being 
idealistic. I was taught to be 
idealistic. The rules of our so
ciety and the constitution of our 
government are made up of 
ideals . But we are never taught 
that these things can never be 
achieved. Often, the more you 
expound these ideals or decry 
the failure to live up to these 
ideals, the more some people 
label you anti-American - the 
take-it-or-leave-it mentality. 

The void between principle 
and practice easily allow~ the 
funk to set in. Finding the an
swer to this funk is paramount 
because the risk is pessimism. 
And pessimism is the ultimate 
poison of an idealist. For our 
country's principles to be like 
calculus asymptotes - closely 
approachable but not reachable , 
- is not readily acceptable to 
me as the pragmatic way to 
live. To deny the possibility of 
our ideals is death. I think many 
an idealist has died at the hands 
of the poison. The question is ; Is 
there an antidote? If not, I hate 
to think where we will end as 
a society? 

~classifteds '------------------------~ 
For Sale 

Capri 1979, a creme puff, 25,000 
miles, power, air, 302-V8, 4-speed, 
sport-tuned exhaust, cloth bucket 
seats, blue metalliC, AM-FM stereo, 
Michelins, Ziebart protection, one 
owner, excellent condition, moving, 
must sell, $4,375, 849-4850. 

Attention UMSL students and facul
ty: Reconditioned IBM Selectrics as 
low as $299, other IBM typewriters 
as low as $199. Call Mike at Type
writer Service Co., 721-4183. 

Toyota Corolla, 1974, automatic 4-
cylinder, excellent condition, new 
battery, new extra radial tire, good 
gas· mileage, $1,100 or best offer. 
Call 531-3941 after 6 p.m. 

Fiat 1978, 1315, 5-speed, 4 cylinder 
AM/FM stereo, air conditioning, two 
new radial tires, excellent condition. 
$2,800 or best offer. Call 531-3941 
after 6 p.m. 

1978 Black Mustang II, V6: auto
matic, P.S., P.B., A.C., AM/FM cas
sette. Very good condition, $3,500*. 
Call Gayle at 576-6035. 

Get your Entertainment '84 Books 
now! They're full of coupons for 2-for-
1 movies, Steamers games and din
ners at restaurants all over town! Call 
Mike at 776-5992 today! 

1974 Datsun 260-Z, broJ1ze color, 4-
speed manual transmission, $2,900, 
call Bill Merello, 385- 1978 after 6 
p.m. 

1974 Gremlin, 6 cyc., body and 
interior in good condition, runs well, 
must sell. Call 426-7032 after 6:30 
p.m. and on weekends. 

1973 4-door green Chevy. Low 
mileage. Excellent shape, AM/FM 
cassette radio, 3-way speakers, new 
muffler, new tires, new alarm system, 
panic switch, alarm on alarm, new 
water pump, and good price. 553-
5658. 

19'74 Toyota Celica, adult driven, 
nice shape, I must sell for graduate 
school; leaving St. Louis. Low mile
,age, call for information, preferably 
between 11 :30 and 4:30 weekdays, 
daytime on the weekends. Asking 
$750. 645-6531. 

1978 280Z, 2' plus 2, metallic blue, 
custom interior, air, AM/FM, good 
condition, runs very well. High mile
age, low price, Call 868-1898 or 
553-6027. 

Help Wanted 

Positions now available for working 
lunch shift Monday through Satur
day, hostess, server. Apply in person, 
Lettuce Leaf, 107 N. Sixth St. 
(downtown St. Louis). 

Positions now available for working 
lunch shift Monday through Friday, 
hostess, server. Apply in person, 
Crackers Restaurant, 900 Walnut 
(downtown St. Louis). 

A profeSSional resume is your best 
bet in today's competitive market
place. Call Resumes That Work 727-
9577. Evening/weekend hours. 

M iscella neous 

Abortion Service: Confidential coun
sel ing, pregnancy test, pelvic exams. 
Reproductive Health Services - The 
oldest, most respected name in prob
lem pregnancy ·counseling and out
patient abortion services in the 
Midwest. Call 367-0300 (city clinic) 
or 227-722!) (west county); toll free 
in Missouri 1-800-392-0888. 

Straight male with 4-bedroom/2-bath 
house in Hazelwood-Florissant area 
wants to rent 2 bedrooms and 1 
separate bath to same. $225 plus 
half utilities. Large house so you'd 
have lots of privacy. Staff/students/ 
faculty. Call Bob, 731-5239. 

The Office of Commuter Student Ser
vices can help you find a way to get to 
campus. Van pool, car pool, and Bi
State bus information is available in 
250 University Center. 

Room for rent: Single male student; 
kitchen privileges,lau ndry room, $40 
paid weekly, $40 to $80 deposit. 
2231 Burns,6 miles from UMSL, off 
Woodson Road. Call 428-9143 for 
Melanie or 382-7000 for Merle. 

Roommate needed, Will accept 
someone with an apartment or will 
lease an apartment together. Price 
range $11 5 to $130 a month plus 
utilities. Must be in neighborhood or 
area of UMSL. Quiet, Christian
oriented woman preferred, Please 
contact Toni after 7 p.m. at 
381-1808. 

Ski fever party: Bring ad in today's 
Current for free soda and p.izza at 
Pantera's. Come on down and catch 
ski fever with the UMSL Kayak Club. 

Apartment, room and roommate in
formation may be exchanged at the 
Off-Campus Housing Office, 250 
University Center, or call 553-5536. 

Graduating soon? Ready to enter the 
job market? Come by Peer Counsel
ing and learn how to put your talents 
down on paper in the Resume Writ
ing Workshop on Monday, Nov. 7, at 1 
p.m. Call 553-5711 to reg ister. 

Typing. I do it right and I'll do it all 
night. Any sort of typing. Any length. 
Marcia 997 -3870. Please call before 
5 p.m. Free pick up and delivery. 

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment with 
lots of extras; fireplace, ' hardwood 
floors, balconies, appliances, garage, 
and washer-dryer hookups. Within 
walking distance to UMSL. $400 a 
month rent. Must see to appreciate! 
Call 385-5619. 

Expose yourself ... to the Rockies. 
Ski with Student Activities. Ski trip to 
Steamboat Springs and Winter Park, 
Colorado. Call 553-5539 for details. 

Female housemate wanted. $1 50 a 
month includes utilities. Full use of 
kitchen, master bedroom with private 
half-bath. Will need furnishings. Call . 
Karen, M & W, 11-1 , at 553-5581 or 
553-5414. 

If you would like a complimentary 
facial with Mary Kay Skin Care Pro
gram, call Denise at 2-1'9-1288 after 
6 p.m. to set up an appointment. 

Type, type, type, type, I BM Word Pro
cessing. I'll make your papers , 
theses, resumes, cover letters, 
manuscripts, grad-school appl ica
tions, etc., beaut iful and painless. 
Marcia 997-3870. All-night available 
if called before 5 p.m. Free pick-up/ 
del ivery. 

Free Bush mug with purchase of 
pitcher this Friday, Great Scott's, 
7312 Natural Bridge Road. 

Personals 

Dear Linda, 
I don't understand why you don't 
understand the very understandable 
Current news stories. 

ES. 

To the Original "Attractive Junior 
Female," 
Have not seen your reply to any 
inquiry. You should add insincere to 
your general description. I'd be will
ing to bet attract ive is a lie too. 

Uravitch 

Spiderman, 
Happy 22nd Birthday! 

Dear Di, 

From, 
Your No.1 Pest 

Happy 21 st birthday. We will have a 
great time! I hope you can drive. 

Fribles, 

Love you forever, 
Steven 

.Perk up - you've outlasted the Lone 
Ranger, the Beatles, jump school, 
Vietnam, sit-ins, silk stocking, vettes, 
fast women, yard's class, and soon 
this place. Happy Birthday! the best 
years are to come my well
seasoned friend. 

Dear Eric, 

Love, 
Fribless 

Sorry I missed your birthday, I hope 
you had a happy one. By the way, how 
old are you? And what day was your 
birthday again? 

Gerry, 

Love anyway, 
T.S.H. 

Sorry it's late but-hope the 30th one 
was all you wanted. 

Ann 

To the person who picked up the 
game ball after the "A"-Team Grave
digger football game Oct. 24: Will you 
please return it to the Intramurals 
'Office? The football is a Wilson Duke 
with the name Good on the side. 
Thank you. 

Congratulations to Uncle Joe and 
Papa Rosie on your Halloween sur
prise. Good luck to all the 'boys' on 
the swim team. Wish you all success 
on your first swim meet. See you all 
there! 

Gigi 

Witty, 
We are ready to be more than per
sonal secretaries. How about show
ing us you're not all talk. We know 
how much you love the number "3." 

Retread and Boom-Boom 

Com-Units are toys of the decadent 
rich and should be de-programmed. 

The Worker-Unit 

To my Buckaroo with pOinty boots, 
Thank you for keeping me as a pod
nero John Wayne and Kilgore Trouts 
like you don't come around too often. 

Luv ya always, 
The firey and hostile mare 

To Mark Curinnion: 
I can help you escape ihe wrath of 
the Avenging Yam. 

The Renegade Potato 

George, 
I still want to see your pivot turn. 
Perhaps at the Central West End? 

Ruthie 

. MGB, 
When do we double? You little devil. 

$Lurch Lover$ 

Bob, 
I can't just talk to you in person. I'm 
too bashful. I bet it's cold in the winter 
parked in your Fiat. I'd love to keep 
you warm and your engine running. 

Bobbie 

To the Brothers of Sigma Pi, 
Thanks for accepting us as little sis
ters. You guys are the best! 

Love, 
New Little Sisters, C & J 

To the cute nursing student with the 
Waldenbooks bag, 
I saw you in the cafeteria last 
Thursday around 1 :30. Let me say I 
think you're very pretty. I'd like to talk 
to you sometime over a soda, if you'd 
like. If so, reply to 

The future lawyer 

Gary, 
Thanks fo r the nude modeling. Do 
you do private sessions? 

The Ladies in Art 210 

Tracy, 
Violets are blue, Roses are red, When 
is it my turn, To take you to bed? 

A Lustful Admirer 

Make Thanksgiving happy for area 
senior citizens. Help those who can't 
afford a Thanksgiving dinner or (flust 
spend it alone. Please contribute at 
the Sig Tau toll road, Hanley and 
Natural Bridge roads, this Friday and ' 
Saturday. Proceeds go to our fifth 
annual Thanksgiving dinner for Bel 
Ridge Senior Citizens. 

Monti: 
A very unauthoritative use of power! 

A class for itself 

Gary, . 
I'm soooo glad we met. My homework 
is always yours. 

Love ya, 
Janey 

Who is John Galt? I've been looking 
for you for a long time. When you're 
ready to meet, just mark the statue 
with $, then shrug, 

Dagney Taggert 

Adonis, 
Happy Birthday (four days late). To 
our favorite warlock. Hope we get 
zapped by your wand very soon. 

N.,D.,K 
P.S. It's banana time! 

Mysteriously yours, 
Peepers is mine! Hands off! 

Signed, 
Peepers' new sidekick 

P.S. I must commend you on your 
good taste. Peepers is wonderful. 

Phil, 
Can't make it Friday, Give me a call, 
next year maybe, 

Tracy 

Dear Tracy, 
Thanks for your help in cracking my 
shell. 

Your best friend, 
Jane 

Jane and Tracy, 
I'm glad I can help. My shoulders are 
available when needed. 

Jay, 

Your dear friend, 
James 

Happy 21 st Birthday! Hope your 
day is really special- you deserve it! 
Don't break any car windows! !! 

Love, 
Jeannie 

To the cast and crew of "Chicago": 
It was a very good production and 

you all should be very proud. Con
gratulations! 

Melanie, 
A job well done, as always. Hope 

you are as happy as the people you 
are helping. You deserve to share in 
what you give out. 

Jan 
Jettro, 
Hope we have fun in the Ozarks. 
Happy camping. 

PIKES: 

Love ya, 
Grace 

Good job against FUBAR in intra
mural soccer. Keep up the good 
work. P.S, Awesome goal, Denny. 

The Cleveland Quartet is coming! 
Friday, Nov, 11, at 8:1 5 p.m. in J.C . . 
Penney Auditorium, 

Sid, 
Though you have all the knowledge 
and information I ne'ed every week, 
there's no need for newspaper hos
tility. We know what your name is and 
just to prove it, I'm gOing to spell it 

Censored, 
.One-heckuvan editor 
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Doors records still worth interest 
Students 
travel by 

. van pool 
Matt 8ewig 
music critic 

The Doors 
Alive She Cried 

**** 
The Doors was one of the 

most provocative and talented 
bands of the late'60s.Although 
singer-songwriter Jim Morrison 
died after only a few years of 
popularity, the band has con
tinued to arouse interest among 
music fans . Doors albums have 
continued to sell well , as new 
genera-tions have been intro
duced to the unique combina
tion of raw energy and refined 
intellect in music. The recently 
released LP,"AHve She Cried," 
co firms the band's place as 
rock 'n' roll 's most dynamic and 
energetic act ever, with the 
exception of The Who. 

The Doors, of course, are 
remembered chiefly for Jim 
Morrison's reputation as 
rock's great poet of passion. 
This reputation is given new 
meaning on "Alive She Cried," 
as Morrison's powerful and 
expressive vocal talents are 
applied to two previously un
released performances. While 
Morrison's voice is always 
exceptional, on "Gloria" (a Van 
Morrison song) and "Little Red 

Roo~ter" (an old blues song) he 
reaches the sublime. Morrison's 
voice expresses all the energy 
and passionate power that 
made (and still makes) the 
Doors ' sound so irresistible. 
His status as a rock poet is so 
well-established that I will say 
merely that it is only enhanced 
on this album, through his prac
tice of inserting straight poetry 
into his songs. 
- What the Doors are remem

bered less for, unfortunately, is 
their musical expressiveness. 
Ray Manzarek was perhaps the 
most powerfully innovative 
keyboard player of his time. 
The passion of his performan
ces on this LP demonstrate how 
perfectly matched were his 
talents on keyboard with Mor
rison's talents as a singer. 

Guitarist Robbie Krieger
plays well on all cuts , too, but 
he's really smokin' when play
ing slide guitar on "Little Red 
Rooster." The band's perform
ance of this song makes 
strikingly evident its debt to 
blues music. Krieger's blues 
licks are phenomenally expres
sive and hold the song together 
instrumentally with power and 
style. 

The Doors was one of the 
most important bands in rock 
history. Although the band has 

/ 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES 

• musIc 

been defunct for quite some 
time, its popularity has waned 
not. For those who wondered at 
the cause for such lon
gevity,"Alive She Cried" 
should help provide the 
answers,and also remind us 
how it's supposed to be done. 

X 
More Fun in the New World 

***~ 

What X, produced by the 
Doors' Ray Manzarek, is all 
about is hard to say. Certainly 
there is an element of the "new 
wave" movement in the music 
- especially in Exeme Cerven
ka's nasal vocal style. Just as 
certainly, too, is that there is a 
strong element of the roc
kabilly sound, most noticeably 
in drummer D.J. Bonebrake'S 
driving beat and guitarist BillY ' 
Zoom's lead licks. 

Lyrically the songs on"More 
Fun in the New World" display 
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great depth and social aware
ness. Songs like "The New 
World" deal compaSSionately 
with the tragedies of unemploy
ment and social dislocation 
caused by the ongoing reces
sion, while a song like "Paint
ing the Town Blue" finds its 
source of power in timeless 
themes of human frailty . 

Musically, the rockabilly in
fluence is probably most im
portant. But X is no rockabilly a 
la Stray Cats. For X tries not to 
go back to 1957 in 1983, but 
rather to use some of that sig
nificant past in a new and 
meaningful way. X's music is 
energetic and powerful. The 
band does, however, seem to 
lack musical subtlety - not that 
their'music is not sensitive, but 
that every song comes roaring 
out at you with nonstop rock 'n' 
roll energy. Some of the lyrical 
messages on this LP would 
seem better suited to less 
raucous accompaniment. 

In all, on "More Fun in the 
New World," X demonstrates 
its ability to draw from.diverse' 
sources of previous rock music, 
and in so doing has managed to 
create an album bristling with 
energy and excitement. I can 
only hope that the band 's pop
ularity soon will be propor
tional to its creativity. 

For rates, 
call Yates. 

. 553-5175 

Victoria Wieldt 
reporter 

It's not as exciting as the space 
shuttle, but van pools are a grow
ing success for UMSL students. 
Four vans, two for the Chester
field area and two for St. Charles, 
transport 44 students to and from 
the UMSL campus each day _ "It's 
great," said van pool driver Bob 
Coleman, "especially for a com
muter campus, because you get 
to meet other students." Cole
man has been driving for two 
semesters. "Most of the riders 
are back from last year," he 
said. 

In addition to the benefit of 
saving gas money, van pool ri
ders don't have to worry about 
finding a parking space. "Over
all," Coleman said, " it's worth 
the small inconvenience of not 
having your car on campus." 

Three years ago, four vans 
were purchased with university ' 
funds for faculty and staff van 
pools. They served the O'Fallon, 
Harvester, Bellefontaine Neigh
bors and Florissant areas. Usage 
was low and two routes were dis
continued. Last winter, two vans 
were used for students in the 
Chesterfield area. This fall , the 
other two vans began serving the 
St. Charles county area. 

Each year, the Office of Stu
dent Activities sends out a sur
vey to determine need and in
terest. "We also use word of 
mouth and the Current to dis
cover new riders," said Jan 
Archibald, UMSL student ser
vices advisor. Now, the vans have 
nearly reached full capacity. " In 
fact, there's a waiting list for the 
Chesterfield rOl,lte," Archibald . 
said. 

Van pooling is strictly a break
even operation. The students pay 
from $30 to $45 a month, based on 
the cost of gas and maintenance 
of the vans. For their services, 
van pool drivers ride free. 

The vans run every day UMSL 
is open, including study days and 
finals week. Schedules are based 
on the students; three vans arrive 
on campus at 8 a.m. and leave at 2 
p.m., and one van arrives at 9 
a.m. and leaves at 3 p.m. 

"Once the students get over 
their fear of losing the flexibility 
of having their own car on cam
pus and give van pooling a try, 
they are usually very enthusias
tic," Archibald said. "So far , it's 
been a successful and beneficial 
service for UMSL students." 

For more information on the 
van pool , call the Office of Stu
dent Activities .at 553-5536. 
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Ken Hudson 

UP, UPAND AWAY: UMSL goalkeeper Ruth Harker watches this shot pass her diving attempt. 
Despite the Riverwomen's second loss of the season, they .accepted a bid to the NCAA women's 
soccer tournament. 

Daniel A. Kimack 
sports editor 

They didn't do it in usual 
fashion, but Ken Hudson and his 
Riverwomen soccer team re
ceived a bid to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
women's soccer tournament. 

With a record of 13-2-2, UMSL 
was the 11th team selected for 
the 12-team contest -something 
unfamiliar to Hudson. 

"We just made it by the skin of 
our teeth, " Hudson said after 
watching his teams of 1981 and 
'82 receive automatic bids by 
finishing first in the Midwest/ 
Far West regional seedings. 

Another unfamiliarity to Hud
son will be his first-round game 
with George Mason University 
(13-3-2) at Fairfax, Va., Saturday. 

The game will be the first time 
in the Riverwomen's three-year 
history that they haven't been 
seeded first in the region, thus 

taking a longer road, Hudson 
said, to the quarterfinals. The 
previous two years UMSL has 
reached the semifinal round, but 
has never won the champion
ship game. 

"I'm just glad we made it," 
Hudson said. "It has been a long 
season and things weren't real 
sure." 

The winner of the first-round 
contest will oppose fourth-seeded 
State University of New York at 
Cortland (14-2-2) in the second 
round. 

The University of Connecticut 
(18-0-1) was the first-seeded 
team in the tournament, with the 
University of North Carolina 
(13-1) second and the University 
of Massachusetts (10-2-3) third. 

Other first-round games are 
Boston College (14-4) vs. Prince
ton University (7-3-2), with the 
winner taking on Connecticut; 

See "Tournament," Page 13 

Rive,men defense notches Quincy on beN 
Daniel A. Kimack 
sports editor 

Judging from the soccer 
Rivermen's play of late, UMSL's 
2-0 victory over Quincy College 
Saturday was typical. 

Goalkeeper Greg McFetridge 
recorded his eighth consecutive 
shutout (an UMSL record), team 
scoring leader Lance Polette 
notched his 11th goal of the 
season, and Tom Olwig added his 
consistency with another goal. 

"We're hot right ' now," said 
Paul Horgan, junior midfielder. 
"Everything seems to go right for 
us." 

The Rivermen, in hopes of a 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division 2 tourna
ment bid, raised their record to 
12-4-0 with the victory, and have 

seemingly found the combina
tion to success. 

They have also secured the 
UMSL net with stringent de
fense, Coach Don Dallas said . 
"Everybody did the job," he said, 
"from the forwards on back." 

Offensively, Dallas cited John 
O'Mara, Steve Hoover and Po
lette as the mainstays. 

Horgan assisted on Olwig's 
goal at 72 minutes, 8 seconds. 

Polette unassisted netted his 
score on a direct free kick out
side the penalty area at 32:48 
after, "he found a hole in the 
(defensive) wall," Dallas said. 

McFetridge, after replacing 
Scott Graham earlier this year, 
has blanked the opponents each 
game he has started, and has 
added credibility to a Rivermen 
team which dropped the first two 

games of the season. 
" I hope it continues," Dallas 

said. "You can't lose if they 
'don't score." 

And although Dallas admits 
the game wasn't one of the River
men's better outings of the 
nearly completed regular season, 

Men's NCAA 
Division 2 
Rankings 

School Points 
1. Florida International 189 
2. Southern Conn. State 150 
3. University of Tampa 130 
4. Seattle Pacific 107 
5. Oakland University 104 
6. Lockhaven State 89 
7. UMSL 34 
8. California State-LA 21 
9. Davis & Elkins 14 
10. U. 9f Newhaven 11 

GraveDiggers win Intra Bowl 
Ken Eckert 
reporter 

In sports, scoring first is re
garded. by many to set the tone 
for the remainder of the game. 
That was not so in this year's "In
tramural Bowl," the cham
pionship game of intramural 
football . 

TKE took the lead on their first 
possession against the (;rave 
Diggers, but fell short the re
mainder of the game to lose it 36-
14. 

Early in the game TKE quar
terback John Harris made a cou
ple of good runs, but later he had 
trouble with Joe Fortier and the 
rst of the Diggers' rush. "Their 
rush was coming really hard and 
John didn't have time to throw," 
Scott Anderson of TKE said. 

The first touchdown was set up 
after two Harris completions to 
Anderson. Harris followed with a 
bloop .pass that deflected off the 
hands of the Diggers' Kevin Good 
and into those of TKE Rob Cowell 
in the end zone. The point after 
failed, and TKE led 6-0. 

Diggers came back quickly 
with a pass from quarterback 
Larry Coffin to Mark Washington, 
who was wide open for the score. 
Coffin t.hen passed to Stan Hud
dleston for two points and the 
Diggers went up 8-6. 

Anderson of TKE pulled down 
a long bomb attempt from Coffin 

to Titus Blackman for a touch
back and TKE possession. A 
fourth down completion from 
Harris to Steve Burwick was not 
enough for a first down and TKE 
was forced to punt. 

Blackman ran Harris' punt 
back just past half field. Coffin 
followed to Mark Nice, who was 
wide open and ran it in for six 
points. The pOint after was no 
good and the game stood at 14-6 
at the half. 

In the second half, the Diggers 
were quick to jump on the board 
again. On their first possession, 
Coffm continued his frequently 
used trickery in a pass to Hud
dleston, who in turn passed to 
Blackman for another touchdown. 
On the extra point, Coffin hit 
Nice again and Diggers in
creased their lead to 22-6. 

Anderson of TKE said, "They 
seemed to be prepared with trick 
plays. Their quarterback (Coffin) 
was real smart - he had all their 
gadget plays worked out." 

Later in the half Coffin made a 
pass to Milton Buckley, who took 
the ball the the goal line before 
being downed by Harris. Black
man then dropped a Coffin pass 
in the end zone but redeemed 
himself with a reception on the 
next play for the TD. Coffin hit 
Fortier on the point after and 
Diggers were up 30-6. 

After receiving, TKE moved 
the ball three-fourths of the dis-

tance of the field on their next 
possession. With five minutes 
left, Harris saw Tom Connell 
open and TKE scored their 
second touchdown. Anderson 
made the extra point reception 
and the score went to 30-14. 

Shortly later TKE pat O'Keefe 
was injured when knocked out of 
bounds by Buckley. Buckley said, 
"On the kickoff he was coming 
down the outside, hugging the 
sideline, so I chucked him. I 
thought he was all right. When I 
saw he wasn't, I got the trainer." 

Coffin hit Blackman once more 
on a bomb, with about one minute 
left. On the reception, Blackman 
ran backwards for five yards try
ing to avoid being downed by 
Harris. Harris was successful , 
however, and the Diggers had the
ball at first and goal. 

At about 30 seconds left in the 
game, Coffin faked a run and 
passed over to Huddleston. Hud
dleston in turn threw to Buckley, 
who touched both feet inside the 
end zone just long enough for the 
score. The point after failed and 
Diggers came out with a 36-14 
final. 

Harris said the key to the game 
was in the plays the Diggers ran. 
"A-Team was a lot faster tha~ 
they (Diggers) were, but they 
were smarter," he said. 

"we played good defense and 
waited for our openings," he said. 

The Rivermen will travel to 
Illinois State University on Sun
day to close out the schedule. 
Illinois is a hapless Division 1 
school, and if playoff possibili
ties are to stay alive for Dallas 
and his kickers, a win is a must, 
Horgan said. 

A bId to the NCAA Division 2 
tourney will be the 13th consecu
tive for Dallas who has been the 
only mentor for the Rivermen. 

The selection committee 
meets Monday to determine bids 
and seedings for the post
season tournament. 

"The way we're. playing," 
Horgan said, "who knows what's 
going to happen? We just might 
go on to win it all. " 

A few obstacles stand in the 
way of Dallas and company, 
though. First, the game with Il
linois State, and second, the seed 
(if ' any) they receive to the 
tournament. 

"Everybody is working hard," 
McFetridge said. "Every game 
gives you a little more confi
dence." 

After eight consecutive shut
outs, both McFetridge and the 
Rivermen defense are bubbling 
over with the joys of confidence. 

"I really don't think about the 
shutout record," McFetridge 
pleaded. " It's just important for 
the team." 

And even though the defense 
has been sturdy, Dallas still sees 
more room for improvement. 

• Quincy "really had a lot of 
pressure on us," he said. "After 

See "Rivermen," Page 14 

<j~ 
Joe Villegas 

FREEZE TURKEY!: Tau Kappa Epsilon could only stand and 
watch as the Grave Diggers won the "Intramural Bowl." 
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Worst Riverwomen season ever still good 
Daniel A. Kimack 
sports editor 

The UMSL Riverwomen soc
cer team, after splitting a pair of 
games in Wisconsin this week
end, finished the season with the 
worst regular-season record in 
their three-year history. 

It wasn't hard to do, and worst 
doesn't always mean bad. The 
women kickers ' final standing of 
13-2-2 was still good enough to 
earn the Riverwomen a bid to the 
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation women's soccer .... 
tournament. 

But, facts are facts. And 13-2-2 
doesn't p.arallel the River
women's 16-0 record during the 
first season of UMSL women's 
soccer. Nor does 13-2-2 equate 
with last year's mark of 15-0-1. 

If this year had gone according 
to history, Coach Ken Hudson 
and his squad would have lost 
only one game: undefeated the 
first year, a single tie in the 
second season, and one loss this 
year - a steady decline . 

But fate , not' history, was the 
rule of order. After the women 
kickers downed Carleton College 
6-2 Saturday, the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison stepped in 
and closed the door on the River
women 2-0. 

The defeat was the third time 
this year the Riverwomen were 
whitewashed, after tying Hart
wick College 0-0 in overtime and 
losing to the University of Cen
tral Florida 2-0 early in the 
season. 

"But I'm happy," Hudson said. 
"We're in the playoffs and Wis
consin-Madison isn't. I don't 
think we should worry about the 
loss. " 

But Hudson, knowing selection 
to the NCAA tourney wasn't a 
sure thing, admitted the second 
loss of the season made things 
even shakier. 

"Ruth (Harker) saved a pen
alty kick against Wisconsin
Madison and dove to tip another 
shot over the crossbar," Hudson 
said. "Those saves could have 
been the difference in making 
the tournament and not making it 
at all ." 

In the Wisconsin game, the 
Riverwomen found themselves 
in a compromising position. 
After a season in which the 
Riverwomen outs hot their oppo
nents 404 to 82, the Wisconsin
Madison offense finally opened 
some holes and took 10 shots to 
UMSL's six. And not a single shot 
had to be saved by Wisconsin
Madison. 

"But we hit the post about four 

times, " Hudson lamented. 
In the 6-2 Carleton victory, the 

Riverwomen offense was in good 
form, but again the defense 
eroded, allowing two goals on 
only three shots. The River
women took 43 chances at the 
Carleton net. 

"We would pummell their net 
for 10 minutes," Hudson said, 
"and then they would clear the 
ball once and score a goal." 

Debbie Lewis notched three 
goals in the contest, raising her 
team-leading total to 13, with 

Joan Gettemeyer adding two. 
MaHarry Smallwood had the 
other UMSL tally . 

Due in part to the loss to 
Wisconsin-Madison, Hudson said 
he will change strategies in the 
upcoming NCAA tournament -
not because the defense has been 
resting of late, but for offense. 

"We're going to use four half
backs and two forwards ," Hudson 
said after using a 3-3 combina
tion most of the season. "I know it 
sounds crazy, but it will generate 
more offense; we'vEl been too 

congested in the middle lately. 
"Also, the teams in the tourna

ment will have extensive scout
ing reports on our club; maybe 
we'll fool them a little." 

Hudson and his kickers, the 
11th team picked for the NCAA 
tourney, may look back on the 
season and see one minor prob
lem. Playing at home, the River
women were 5-0, but on neutral 
and away sites they were 8-2-2. 

Hudson and friends are denied 
a home playoff game because of 
their seeding. 

Get caught upvvnh the 

Current 
Ken Hudson 

SOLID SEASON: Aggressive play has characterized Riverwomen soccer for three years leading 
to three consecutive playoff berths. ' 

-On October 14, 1964, 
Billy MillS stunned the world by running the 
most sensational race in Olympic historv. 

But it wasn't how he finished, it was 
where he started that made him a champion. 

ROBBY BENSON 
~~:.: . n ' ":" ' ~ )$ • .~ 

-
RUN I N G 

ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS In Association With THE ERMINESKIN BAND Presents ROBBY BENSON "RUNNING BRAVE" 
PAT HINGLE CLAUDIA CRON JEFF McCRACKEN Music by MIKE POST Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRL HENDRYX 
Produced by IRA ENGLANDER Associate Producer MAURICE WOLFE Directed by D.S. EVERETT q.clr:,~~[~OJ ' · 
Color by Medallion film LaboratOries, Toronto Lenses and Panaflex Camera by Panavlsion® IPGi PARENTAlGUIOANCE SUGGESTEl tiD) I 
Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO , INC. © 1983 ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS INC. . ..- ... ,... ........ y""T .. ....,. .... ""'CHaDO<H . 
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Tournament 
from page 12 

Keene State College (12-1-2) vs. 
Brown University (8-4-1), with 
the victor playing Massachusetts; 
and the University of Cincinnati 
(9-1-3) vs. the University of 
California (7-1-3), with the win
ner opposing North Carolina. 

The four second-round win
ners advance to the semifinal 
games to be played in Orlando, 
Fla., Nov. 19. The championship 
game is set for Nov. 20. 

After the Riverwomen received 
a bye in the first round last year, 

Interdenominational 

they downed Harvard University 
2-1 in the second round, and lost 
to North Carolina 2-1 in the 
semifinals. Connecticut beat 
UMSL 2-1 in the consolation 
game. 

"Any team ~s beatable this 
year," Hudson said. "But to win 
the championship we'll probably 
have to beat George Mason Uni
versity (first round), Cortland 
(quarterfinals), Connecticut 
(semifinals), and then North Car
olina in the championships -
who knows?" 

Project Phillip 
College Campus 
P.O. Box 11301 

Clayton P.O. 
St. Louis, MO 63105 

Serving Students 
10 years on the 

Campus 
1973-1983 

Free Bible Correspondence Study 
Free Bibles 

"Let a Bible change your life" 

Miss that Great Tan 
you had last summer? 

Now you can have a 
summer tan all year long. 

Come enioy our safe, healthy 
European-style sonbeds with 

facial tanners. 

First Session Free 

European Tan Spa Tanning Center 
10981 St. Charles Rock Rd. 

Cypress Village Center 
(Across from Northwest Plaza) 

10 minutes from Campus 

• 
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McFetridge easy winner for unlikeliest hero 
Jeff Kuehno 
sports columnist 

If the UMSL men's soccer team 
decided to present an award to its 
most unlikely hero, Greg McFet
ridge would be an easy winner. 

McFetridge, who has pro
gressed from anonymity to star-

kuchno's 
korner 

dom in just a matter of weeks, is 
the perfect example of the over
night success story. Even fiction 
writers would find difficulty in 
conjuring up tales that would be 
as dramatic as McFetridge's 
accomplishments in recent weeks. 

The transfer from St. Louis 
Community College at Floris
sant Valley has been a nearly 
flawless performer since taking 
over as the team's starting 
goalkeeper at mid-season. In 
eight starts, McFetridge has not 
allowed a goal. His eight shut-

Rivermen 
from page 12 

we scored we settled down. 
"We~re limiting them (oppo

nents) to a few good shots." 

UMSL, ranked seventh nation
ally, seems likely to receive a bid 
to the 'prestigious tournament. 
But, one look at the Riverwomen 
soccer team and nothing seems 
too sure. 

The Riverwomen, after drop
ping their regular-season finale 

and finishing at 13-2-2, just 
squeaked into the women's NCAA 
tournament being picked 11th 
overall. 

outs, the most recent being a 2-0 
victory' over Quincy College, is a 
new school record for most 
shutouts in a season, surpassing 
the old mark set by former UMSL 
great Frank Tusinski in 1973. 

McFetridge's performance in 
the nets this year has shocked 
everyone, including himself. 

"I'm kind of surprised," he 
admitted. 

No wonder. When UMSL coach 
Don Dallas prepared for the 
opening of preseason practice in 
August, McFetridge wasn't even 
included in his list of candidates 
for the goalkeeper spots on the 
roster. 

McFetridge was a late arrival , 
but he didn't waste any time 
ascending to the No. 2 goalkeeper 
spot behind returning starter 
Scott Graham, an acrobatic senior 
who was expected to handle the 
majority of the goalkeeping duties 
this year. For the first half of the 
season, Graham did assume the 
goalkeeping chores, but Strug
gled unexpectedly. After Graham 
allowed three goals in an upset 
loss to .Northeast Missouri State 
University Oct. 1, Dallas decided 

In contention for the NCAA 
Divis ion 2 men's tourney, Dallas 
said, are "some awful good 
teams. Every team will be cap
able of beating any other." 
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. 
a change was in order. Enter 
McFetridge. 

Although Dallas wouldn't say 
so, his move from Graham to 
McFetridge has been probably 
his most successful ever. 

"What else can you say when a 
guy gets eight straight shutouts?" 
Dallas offered. "Greg is playing 
goal with a lot of determination 
and confidence. And that con
fidence is spreading to the rest of 
the team." 

As mentioned, few would have 
expl!cted McFetridge to be the 
team's sparkplug this year. Un
like most successful college 
goalkeepers , McFetridge is short 
on experience. He played only 
his senior year at Normandy 
High School and then toiled for 
two years under the tutelage of 
Pete Sorber at Flo Valley, where 
he became a full-time starter 
late last season. 

A late-bloomer, McFetridge 
has worked hard to improve his 
skills in recent years. A basket
ball player before turning to soc
cer at Normandy, he also has 
realized that there is more than 

skill involved in being a success
ful goalkeeper. 

"I just try to concentrate when 
I'm out there," he said. "The 
name of the game is concentra
tion. If you do that, you 'll be all 
right. " 

At UMSL, McFetridge has 
been most noted for his willing
ness to go high and attempt to 
punch crossing passes out of his 
area. As his shutout record shows, 
he has been extremely success
ful at clearing the ball out of 
danger. Few opposing attackers 
have been able to outduel McFet
ridge in the air. 

" If the ball IS high enough, I 
like to come out," said the 6-foot-
1 junior who possesses outstand
ing leaping ability, a product of 
his basketball background at 
Normandy. 

"I figure maybe half of all 
goals scored come from dead 
balls and head balls in the area," 
he added. " If I can force the other 
team to play it further out, the 
chances of them heading one in 

from there are slim. And if your 
defense is marking well, they 
won't get many shots at alL" 

Ironically, McFetridge was 
considered weak in the areas of 
concentration and defending 
against crOSSing passes near the 
goal at Flo Valley. But a little 
hard work has made the dif
ference. 

"They gave me a lot of crosses 
everyday at practice," he recalled. 

McFetridge continues to work 
diligently at improving his game, 
even though he has enjoyed 
tremendous success this year. 
And with Illinois State the only 
game remaining before the start 
of the playoffs, the unassuming 
netminder has his Sights set on 
continued success. 

"I'm sure someone will score 
off me sooner or later," he said. 
"But I'm just concentrating on 
the games, taking them one at a 
time." 

Greg McFetridge - proof that 
hard work can turn even the 

·unlikeliest players into over
night heroes . 

The Current needs Sports Writers 
If interested, call Dan Kimack at 553-5174. 
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Intramural Stats , Rech carries netters' burden 

Deans 
Strikers 
Griffs 
Papal Lyons 

PIKES 
FUBAR 
ROTC 
Trojans 

Intramural Soccer 
As of Oct. 30 
East Division 
W L GF GA 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 3 3 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 3 4 

West Division 
W L GF GA 
2 0 3 0 
1 1 3 1 
1 1 2 3 
o 2 1 5 

Res'ults 
Monday, Oct. 24 

Strikers 1, Deans 0 
Griffs 2, Papal Lyons 0 

Wednesday, Oct. 26 
ROTC 2, Trojans 1 (shootout) 
PIKES 1, FUBAR 0 

Next Week's Games 
Monday, Nov. 7 

2 p.m, Deans vs, Papal Lions 
3 p.m, Griffs vs, Strikers 

Wednesday, Nov. 9 
2 p.m. ROTC VS. FUBAR 
3 p.m. PIKES vs. Trojans 

* * * 

Volleyball 

Pt. Diff. 
1 

-1 

Pt. Diff. 

2 
-1 
-4 

Playoff Tournament Results 
Monday, Oct. 31 

Kurt Jacob 
reporter 

In volleyball, as the long, 
treacherous season wears on, 
adjustments have to be made to 
accommodate players ' abilities 
and team opponents. 

The burden of making these 
adjustments at the right time and 
with the right people lies on the 
coach's shoulders. At times , the 
burden can qecome very heavy. 

In the case of the UMSL vol
leyball situation, Coach Cindy 
Rech has handled the burden 
brilliantly. As a student in the 
huge classroom of volleyball , 
Rech is holding steady with a B
plus. Depending on how her 
~iverwomen perform inthe Mis
souri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association post-season tourna
ment, she could easily end up in 
the "A" range . 

As the 1983 season progressed, 
Rech saw her squad pluinmetting to 
lows never before experienced 
by UMSL netters. At this point, 
changes had to be made. 

"We've made some adjust
ments in player positioning and 
we've changed defenses," Rech 
said. " I think this has really 
helped us . 

"Earlier in the season, people 
were killing us. with short stuff 
that we were having trouble get
ting to. Now that we 've adjusted , 
we are able to cover the short hits 
and, as a result, make people 
adjust their game plans against 
us. 

"So tar, it 's worked very well 
for us ." 

Last weekend, when UMSL 
traveled to Quincy to take on the 
hosts and Northeast Missouri 
State University in a Saturday 
afternoon tri-meet, the River
women were looking two tough 
matches right in the eyes. But 
they came home that day with 
only one mark against them as 
they upended NEMO before fall
ing stubbornly to a fine Quincy 
team. 

Against NEMO, UMSL ' got 
good hitting from its front line 
and surprisingly impressive ser
vice receive from the whole 
team, to down the MIAA rivals 
15-9,2-15, 15- 3. 

"We really played well the 
whole match," Rech said. "What 
really made the difference was 
our service receive. Instead of 
our hitters chaSing the ball all 
over the court, we were able to 
get good sets and as a result, good 
hits. 

Against Quincy, the netters 
still played well but unusually 
faulty blocking led to their 
downfall as they dropped the 
match 5-15, 15-8, 8-15. 
"We were either getting there 

early or late and we weren't set
ting up right. Blocking, though, 
was really the only aspect of our 
game that I wasn't pleased with." 

Another reason why UMSL has 
shown improvement in the 
second half of the season is due to 
the play of sophomore hitter LiSa 

'PI amp. Since coming back from 
the Missouri Western State 
College tournament a few weeks 
ago, Plamp has been hitting very 
aggressively. She has not im
proved totally on her own, though. 

Sue Durrer, an integral part of 
last year 's successful team, has 
been working and pushing Plamp 
from season's beginning and the 
results are starting to surface. 
Durrer's aggressiveness, which 
helped her become an All-MIAA 
first-team performer last year, 
has rubbed off on Plamp. 

"Sue has been working with us 
all year, " Rech said, "and I can't 
tell you how much she's helped us 
- especially Lisa. 

So compliments, good attitudes 
and multiple high-fives have 
been the practice of the UMSL 
netters as of late. But not without 
good reason"':" winning can bring 
out the best in most anything. 

UMSL notes: This weekend, 
UMSL will travel to Omaha, 
Neb., to compete in quite a pres
tigious affair. The University of 
NebraSka-Omaha, the host of 
this tournament, is currently 
ranked sixth in the nation in the 
NCAA Division 2 polls .. . . UMSL 
junior hitter Kim Hamilton has 
been named MIAA Player of the 
Week. Her kill percentage was an 
incredible .422 for the week and 
against Northeast Missouri State 
alone, she hit 14 of 26 balls for 
points with no mistakes - a per
centage of .538. 

Round 1 
Kill Shots def. ROTC, 15-8, 15-8 
Team 1 def. Beta Alpha Psi, FORFEIT 
Netwits def. Papal Lions, 15-14, 15-11 
Soft Set def. Net Results, 15-13, 15-10 

Skaters whip Washington U. 
Round 2 

Kill Shots def. Team 1, 15-11,7-15,15-9 
Soft Set def. Netwits, 15-4, 15-3 

Final Game 
Monday, Nov. 7, 7 p.m. Kill Shots VS. Soft Set 

Matt Naumann 
reporter 

In a decisive outing last 
Thursday night, the UMSL hoc
key club defeated Washington 
University 9-0. The win lifted the 
spirits of the squad as the victory 

University Program Board presents 

MOORHEAD C. KENNEDY JR. 
II A New Kind of Peace Movement" 
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in Iran 
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. 20 years in U. S. Foreign 

Service 

. active layman and leader 

in Episcopal Church 

MONDAY 
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. 12 noon 
J. C. Penney Auditorium 

FREE · 

OPENTOTHEPUBLIC 

boosted its record over .500 at :5-2. 
UMSL, the reign,ing champion 

of the St. Louis Club Hockey 
League, outs hot Washington U. • 
53-15, and held the opponents in 
check with a shared effort - the 
split goaltending of Mark Starr 
and Greg Duvall. 

"Our main strength is de
fense," said Coach John Stewart. 
"The strength seems to improve 
every game. At this point of the 
season every game is important 
for two reasons; to win points 
toward the playoffs, and because 
ice time is so scarce it also 
serves as good practice." 

Stewart was pleased and confi
dent after Thursday's win, and 
it's no wonder. The offensive 
lines are starting to solidify with 
the No. 1 connection of Jim 
Demos, Greg Laporta and Matt 
Guinn adding four goals and 
five assists. 

But it wasn't only the offense 
that started to gel. While tighten
ing the defense , Rick .Peterson 
and Dave Glasby netted two_ 
goals and Dave Hughes scored;-

LIAVIIG 
COLLIGI! 

Control Data I nslltute recom
mends that you stay and earn 
your degree But If we can t 
change your mind, we can 
at least help you take advan· 
tage of the college work 
completed so far 

Through a new approach to 
indiViduali zed instruction , 
ContrOl Data Institute can 
help you ge t the training 
you need to seek a career as 
a Computer Programmer, 
Operdtor or Computer Tech· 

CALL 
(374) 534-8187 

and learn how the world of 
computers could be your 
world , too 

CONT~DATA 
INSTITUTE 

Des Peres Hall 
3694W.Pine 
.St. Louis .63108 

once, All three are defensemen, 
but they're also worked into the 
offense. 

Even though the score was lop
sided, Washington U. did have 
eight solid chances, but some 
good defense and outstanding 
goaltending turned those aside . 

Stewart said the team is 
headed in the right direction , 
Stewart, a 10-year veteran of 
amateur hockey coaching, though, 
doesn't believe in a violent game. 

UMSL is currently 32 penalty 
minutes under the somewhat ill
tempered St. Louis Community 
College at Meramec team; a little 
proofthat the game can be played 
well without violence. 

Playing under discipline, 
Stewart feels, the UMSL club 
may stand a chance at defending 
its title. 

The UMSL squad did lose to 
Meramec its first game this 
season, but under several han
dicaps . Imagine 18 guys not 
knowing each other, showing up 
to play the league's top-rated 
team without any practice or a 
coach. Their raw talent alone let 
them escape with a 6-0 loss . 
Stewart is confident things will 
be different when they meet 
again. 

All league ga~es are free of 
charge, and the action is fast
paced and undeniably exciting. 
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The looks and labels you like ... for less 

Men's famous maker 
active tops 
sold elsewhere 
past season at $18 

marSh~lIs8 99 price • 

First quality, short sleeve nylon/ 
cotton or polyester/cotton tops, 
assorted collar styles. S-M-L-XL. 

Misses' and juniors' 
designer denim jeans 
if first quality. regu~ar 
price elsewhere $30 

marst~~~ 19.99 
First quality and irregulars from 
top designers, so you're sure to 
find the perfect fit in relaxed 
baggie, pleated trouser and 
western looks. Cotton/spandex 
stretch or 100% cotton, solids 
and stripes. Irregular, slight 
imperfection will not affect fit, 
wear. Sizes 3/4 to 13/14. 

~IIII~ 

• == 
BALLWIN: corner of Manchester Rd . (At. 100) 
and Holloway Rd. (adj . to Target) 

• open MondIIy Ihru s.turdey 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

FLORISSANT: Marshalls Plaza, corner of 
New Halls Ferry and Parker Roads 

SUNSET HILLS: Sunset Hills Plaza, intersection of 
U.S. Hgwy. 66 (Watson Rd .) and Lindbergh Blvd. 

• MarlhaH, refund policy • .. limply ... tum your purcha .. with your ,ale, ,lip within 30 day~ • u .. our convenient layaway 
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